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PERSPECTIVES ON UNIVERSITY AVE.

Carl Atiya Swan-
son is the Springboard 
for the Arts Associate 
Director.

HOW WAS SPRINGBOARD 
FOR THE ARTS  
AFFECTED BY COVID?

We purchased 
the old Saxon Ford 
dealership on University Avenue in May 
of 2018, and held it for a year of pre-de-
velopment where we hosted lots of meet-
ings, events, and workshops. We broke 
ground on renovations in August of 2019, 
and had just moved into our building in 
February of 2020 – great timing! We were 
looking forward to being able to finish 
the building and prepare for opening to 
the public, and instead, two weeks into 
being on site, we sent everyone home and 
began to work remotely.

In that period we saw an enormous 
upheaval in the arts and creative sector 
– artists saw their whole year of shows, 

By TESHA M. CHRISTENSEN

How have businesses in the Midway weathered the dual challenges of the pandem-
ic and racial unrest? Hear from two local leaders, one from the art community and the 
other from the business community. 

Chad Kulas is the 
Midway Area Chamber 
of Commerce Executive 
Director.

HOW WAS THE CHAMBER 
AFFECTED BY COVID? 

T h e  M i d w a y 
Chamber immediate-
ly had to pivot all of 
our events to virtual. We really missed the 
in-person interactions, but we’ve learned 
things from the experience. First, we offer 
some events at hybrid where people can 
attend in person or virtually. This move 
has helped some members be able to view 
the event while they were sick, including 
myself when I had COVID. We are also 
continuing on with some events that are 
only virtual. This way, we can find quality 
speakers who cannot attend in person.

 We also had to watch our financials 
closely, and our executive committee met 
weekly for over a year to review numbers 

CARL ATIYA SWANSON   >>  10 CHAD KULAS   >>  9

By JAN WILLMS

When children’s book author Ioana 
Stoian started taking her two and a half-
year-old son, George, on walks to the Ham-
line-Midway Library, he would stop and point 
at the different street signs they encountered 
along the way.

“He became really interested and noticed 
the signs, so pretty soon it became a game. 
We would look for what sign came next, and 
if he could recognize a sign,” Stoian said.

She made little index cards for him, each 
with a picture of a sign on it. And they looked 
for books about signs, but had a hard time 
finding any. The few they did find showed 
traffic signs from the perspective of a child rid-
ing in a car, not walking along the sidewalk.

Midway signs 

INSPIRE 
children’s book
Slow down and take a walk 
to Hamline-Midway Library 
through pages of story
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By JANE McCLURE

A unique and historic University Av-
enue building will become the Twelve22 
University apartment building, as part of 
a larger effort to provide very low-income 
housing. The St. Paul City Council ap-
proved the project’s spending plan June 
22, both as the Housing and Redevelop-
ment Authority (HRA) Board and as the 
council itself.

The project by Midway-based devel-
oper JB Vang will convert a vacant former 
casket company building at 1222 Uni-
versity Ave. into 55 apartments. It is St. 
Paul’s first very low income housing proj-
ect, funded through a $12 million federal 
American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) alloca-
tion. 

According to the Metropolitan Coun-
cil, Ramsey County needs around 15,000 
affordable housing units to meet the cur-
rent need for very low-income housing. 
The county and city are drawing on a va-
riety of sources to build or renovate such 
housing. Even then the public resources 
only support a few hundred apartments 
per program or funding cycle. That’s a 

drop in the bucket when compared to the 
actual need.

An area media income or AMI num-
ber is used to determine who can live in 
the units. The AMI for a family of four is 
$118,200. At 30 percent, that household 
would have an annual income of $35,200.

AMI is calculated by the federal Hous-
ing and Urban Development (HUD). It 
varies by area and calculations can vary by 
program.

City council members praised the 
Twelve22 project, with Ward Seven Coun-
cil Member Jane Prince calling 50 years 
of affordability “extraordinary.” She also 
pointed out that there is a huge need 
for deeply affordable housing. A similar 
project in her ward opened with 60 apart-
ments and about 600 applicants.

In December 2021, city and coun-
ty officials announced that they would 
provide $74 million toward providing 
deeply affordable housing. The county an-
nounced its initial projects in the spring, 
which include renovate and expansion 
of Kimball Court, 545 N. Snelling Ave. 

City’s new deeply affordable 
housing to open in Midway

DEEPLY AFFORDABLE HOUSING   >>  10

Ioana Stoian presents her new book, “Begin One Way: A Children’s Book of Road Signs at the Gingko Coffee Shop on June 18. When 
five-year-old son George (aka Biff) was 2.5-years-old, he was curious about traffic signs. Ioana and he went to the Hamline Library and 
found the only books on traffic signs were published in the 1980s and not very interesting. (Photo by Terry Faust)

Culturally
specific 
medical 
care
>> 3
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A BODACIOUS BIRTHDAY BASH DRAWS 
FAR-FLUNG FANS. WHAT TOOK SO LONG?

To create something entirely new, 
never seen, touched or heard before – 
something that resonates deeply with the 
beholder – is a hallmark of genius. Many 
such virtuosos are often misunderstood or 
unrecognized in their own time or home-
land. Yet, native Minnesotan, Prince Rog-
ers Nelson, known as Prince, was wildly 
acknowledged and adored by ardent fans 
around the world.

Why then, did it take our community 
so long to recognize its own prodigy?  

THE PRINCE MURAL PROJECT
Back in 2015, well before his death on 

April 21, 2016, Prince’s former marketing 
manager, Sharon Smith-Akinsanya, was 
busy seeking a public tribute for Prince, 
even as the eye-popping, five-story Bob 
Dylan wall mural on the corner of 5th and 
Hennepin was getting finishing touches by 
world-renowned Brazilian artist Eduardo 
Kobra. 

With Prince’s consent, Smith-Akinsan-
ya had quietly approached Betsy Hodges, 
then-mayor of the Minneapolis, who en-
thusiastically supported the idea. Howev-
er, critical additional official support was 
lacking. 

Shockingly, even Prince’s untimely 
death did not generate the political will 
needed from the authorities to commit 
the necessary resources to honor him 
with a public art project. Determined, 
Smith-Akinsanya continued full steam to 
move the Prince Mural Project from plan-
ning to center stage, testifying before state 
legislators and arm-wrangling other civic 
and private sector leaders.

ADD JOAN VORDERBRUGGEN – THE MAGIC SAUCE
Eventually, Smith-Akinsanya met and 

landed the consummate ally, Joan Vorder-
bruggen, and new blood began to flow.

Possessing the will-power of an army 
of municipal leaders, Vorderbruggen, 
then-Director of the Hennepin Theater 
Trust, in fact, had purple running in her 
veins. Having spearheaded the Bob Dylan 

mural project, Vorderbruggen has too 
many accolades to list, but she is credited 
for her seminal role in multiple creative 
projects that revitalized the beleaguered 
Hennepin Theatre District. 

Vorderbruggen is a founding member 
of the Placemaking Leadership Council 
and is nationally recognized as a place-
making and public art expert. Legendary 
for her “Made Here” twice-yearly win-
dow displays that transformed downtown 

storefronts into mini public art galleries, 
Vorderbruggen is affectionately considered 
an authentic civic booster and people-con-
nector with a heart as large as the murals 
we’ve come to know her for. 

Yet, even with her dogged involve-
ment, it still took a confluence of events 
to move the Prince Mural forward. Hap-
pily, the Minnesota Department of Trans-
portation and city of Minneapolis coop-
erated to offer Parking Ramp A’s tower-
ing façade, and tragically, the murder of 
George Floyd revealed the power of art as 
a form of community healing. Finally, the 
Prince Mural Project garnered the support 
it needed. 

A HIERO FOR A PRINCE
Prince ranks among a short list of lu-

minaries known by one name. So, it is en-
tirely fitting that internationally known 
muralist, Hiero Veiga, who goes by the 
solo moniker Hiero, was selected from a 
field of 60 original artists to design and 
render the long-overdue tribute. 

Evolving a hyperrealist style for the 
past 21 years, this self-taught artist’s work, 
which began with graffiti writing, has ad-
vanced to impressive worldwide commis-
sions such as the exterior of Miami’s Mu-
seum of Graffiti.  

In the months before his death, close 
confidants attested to Prince’s newly ig-
nited spirit. At the time of his death, glob-
al luminaries sang his praises: Mic Jagger 
stated, “His talent was limitless.”  Oprah 
Winfrey proclaimed, “The doves are really 
crying now.” And then President Barack 
Obama (uncharacteristically commenting 
on a celebrity) pronounced that Prince 
“was one of the most gifted and prolific 
musicians of our time, … a virtuoso in-
strumentalist, a brilliant bandleader, and 
an electrifying performer…Today the 
world lost a creative icon.”

The task set before the artist was mon-
umental. Hiero’s bold 90-foot captures the 
colorful phases of Prince’s well-document-
ed life. 

And so it was that at the beginning of 
June 2022, several “Crown our Prince” cel-
ebrations marked an early 64th birthday 
bash to unveil this towering tribute.

I chose Prince’s actual birthday on 
June 7 to capture the images for this col-
umn and serendipitously got to meet both 
the cultural impresario, Vorderbruggen, 
and the muralist, Hiero, who was putting 
finishing touches on the masterpiece. 

But it was two fans decked head-to-
toe in Princely regalia who symbolized 
the impact of Prince’s life and death on a 
far-flung audience. New Yorkers, Dorothy 
Billis and Twila Perry, have been making a 
yearly pilgrimage to the Twin Cities since 
Prince’s death. 

Endearingly, the two did not know 
each other in New York but met here the 
year following Prince’s death. Since then, 
they have become fast friends and are 
committed annual travel partners for the 
yearly festivities.

“We actually discovered Prince after 
his death,” confessed Billis. “We’re from 
a different generation and never knew his 
music.”  “But once we heard his music, we 
were hooked,” added Perry. How did this 
year’s mural unveiling compare? Respond-
ing almost in unison, they declared that it 
was the best party yet. 

POSTSCRIPT
Prince rewrote life’s rules – he was 

never constrained by them. He broke free 
of the bonds of socioeconomics, race and 
gender, as well as those of the tightly con-
trolled entertainment world. His lyrics, 
compositions, and instrumentality defied 
genre; his groundbreaking, risk-taking 
break with the recording industry’s star 
making prison unshackled him to not 
only explore new musical worlds but to 
plant his gender-blended glyph in the 
stratosphere. Now it literally soars on a 
wall across from his beloved First Avenue 
for all the world to see and pay homage. 

SUMMER IN THE CITY

Susan Schaefer is a widely published in-
dependent journalist, creative writer, and poet. 
Her articles appear in the Minneapolis Star 
Tribune, PBS’ online magazine, Next Avenue, 
Next Tribe, and beyond. She was columnist 
and features writer for Minneapolis’ Southwest 
Journal and Minnesota Good Age magazine. 

BY SUSAN SCHAEFER

UNDER 
THE HOOD 

Something under the hood is not imme-
diately apparent or obvious. This column 
will uncover stories that span the neigh-
borhoods covered by TMC Publications.

BE THE FRINGE

29th Annual  
Minnesota Fringe Festival

AUGUST 4-14, 2022

TICKETS $15 - ON SALE JULY

11 venues. 119 shows.  
595 performances. 800 artists. 

Cedar-Riverside & Uptown, Minneapolis

This activity is made possible by the 
voters of Minnesota through a Minnesota 
State Arts Board Operating Support grant 
thanks to a legislative appropriation from 
the arts and cultural heritage fund.

www.minnesotafringe.org

A TOWERING TRIBUTE Minnesota’s Prince gets 
long-awaited honor

Muralist Hiero applies finishing touches to 
his masterwork. (Photo by Susan Schaefer)

The newly unveiled Prince mural is at 8th Street and 1st Avenue on Parking Ramp A. (Photo 
by Susan Schaefer)

New Yorker visitors Dorothy Billis and Twila 
Perry view the new mural on their annual 
Prince pilgrimage. (Photo by Susan Schaefer)
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As George grew older, he and Stoian 
collaborated on writing information 
about each sign. The idea for a book was 
born, and Stoian started writing. She also 
started searching for an illustrator through 
the Society of Children’s Book Writers and 
Illustrators. She chose Sophia Rivers Guy, 
a Canadian who lives in Israel, to illustrate 
the book. “Begin One Way: A Children’s 
Book of Road Signs” was printed and pub-
lished in Minnesota in June. 

“Sophia has an eight-year-old son, so 
she has been using the book to help him 
navigate his way to school by himself,” 
Stoian said. She said she wrote the book, 
then Guy did the illustrations based on 
photos she had taken. “We document-
ed our whole actual route,” she added. 
“When you find a good illustrator who 
connects with the text, it goes well.”

The text of the book is written in 
rhyme. “The rhyme just came about, and 
it felt like a good way for children to re-
member. Even now, when we cross the 
road, George recites a bit of rhyme from 
the book. It’s not learning in a strict way, 
but easy to remember.

“The walk begins at our little pink 
house on Edmund Avenue. Then you have 
the roundabout, which our neighbors 
plant and tend to. There’s a tractor coming 
through, which obviously you don’t have 

on the Midway, but there is a train repre-
senting the transit, and one of my favorite 
librarians is in the book,” Stoian related. 
She said the Hamline Midway Library is 
illustrated in its current state. “It’s an his-
toric element from the Midway that was 
captured in the book, not at all intention-
ally. But I think it is one of the only books 
that has an illustration of the library as it 
is today, before it comes down.”

Stoian said the book conveys the idea 
of getting children outside, away from 
screens. “It is about being present with our 
children and giving them our full atten-
tion,” she noted. “I think one of the best 
ways to do that is to take a walk. You meet 
neighbors, see dogs, and smell the flowers. 

I would love for there to be more adults 
and children walking around their neigh-
borhoods.”

In the back of the book, there is a 
spread of even more road signs. “People 
living in the country will have some dif-
ferent road signs, and I hope the book 
leads to a discussion with your child of 
what signs you find in your own neighbor-
hood.”

Stoian said as a child growing up in 
London, she walked a lot. “Almost every-
body in London walks,” she said. She and 
her mother would go to the library, and 
she had hoped to do the same with her 
children.

“George and I saw all these signs 

between our house and the library,” she 
said. “This is the whole thing. As a mom 
(to George, who is now 5, and Lydia, 10 
weeks), around young children you slow 
down. They open our eyes to things we 
don’t even see any more. I have been driv-
ing for many years and don’t even notice 
the signs, but when your two and a half-
year-old notices this thing on a pole that 
has a symbol and wonders what it is, you 
go back to their pace. They open our eyes 
to the world we take for granted. That’s 
what children give us. We are so focused 
on the destination and not the journey. 
The whole point of the book is to focus on 
the journey, stop to talk and play games 
along the way.”

Stoian said she is a stay-at-home 
mother, and George (who prefers to be 
called Biff because that is a construction 
worker’s name and he currently wants 
to be a construction worker) is home-
schooled. “He has been part of this pro-
cess of how you make a book,” she said. 
“We got it printed in Minnesota and dis-
tributed in Minnesota, so he has seen it 
and has been a part of every single step. 
He is so proud to be in it, and it has been 
a wonderful family-engaging adventure, 
helping us through COVID-19.”

This is Stoian’s second chldren’s book. 
Her first was a board book called “Always 
Be You.” Her current book is hardcover, 
and 40 pages long. Stoian already has 
plans for her next book, which will be 
about road sweepers. “We follow the crew 
that comes through twice a year, from the 
beginning to where the leaves go and what 
happens at the end. It has been inspired 
by my 5-year-old, and I look forward to 
what my little one will inspire.”

She said “Begin One Way: A Chil-
dren’s Book of Road Signs” is a celebration 
of the Midway, some of her family and 
neighbors. It is available wherever books 
are sold and at local bookstores in Saint 
Paul.

Midway signs 

INSPIRE 
children’s book
>> from 1

On June 18, Ioana Stoian presented her new book, “Begin One Way: A Children’s Book of 
Road Signs” at the Gingko Coffee Shop. With her were her husband Eric, 5-year-old son 
George (aka Biff), and nine-week-old daughter Lydia. (Photo by Terry Faust)

By CHLOE PETER

A patient who had an appointment for 
a COVID-19 vaccine was having second 
thoughts. They were anxious to receive the 
vaccine and did not know if they wanted to 
continue on the day that they were sched-
uled for. Anita Tapio, the traditional heal-
ing coordinator at the Native American 
Community Clinic, set up smudging with 
the patient. Smudging is a ceremony in-
volving sacred herbs or resins that purifies 
or cleanses the soul of negative thoughts of 
a person or place. After smudging and hav-
ing a conversation with Tapio about getting 
her own booster, the patient felt less anx-
ious about the vaccine and was ready to re-
ceive it. 

“I think combining healthcare and cul-
ture is vitally important because without 
having culture, there will always be that 
piece missing,” Tapio said. 

The Native American Community Clin-
ic (NACC), located at 1213 East Franklin 
Avenue in Minneapolis, opened its doors 
in 2003 to address the health disparities 
within the urban Native American commu-
nity of the Twin Cities. Their mission is to 
promote the health and wellness of mind, 
body, and spirit of Native American fam-
ilies, and offer a full range of healthcare 
services that include medical, behavioral 
health, dental, and substance abuse pro-
grams. As a community clinic, NACC will 
see patients regardless of ability to pay. 

NACC combines their healthcare ser-
vices with traditional medicine and cul-
ture. The clinic aims to honor health and 
tradition by providing spiritual care and 
access to traditional healing. To promote 
these ideals, the traditional healing com-
mittee planted sage in the garden outside 
the clinic. Sage is used for smudging with-
in the clinic, and is given to communi-

ty members. The 
clinic has also 
planted tobacco, 
sweetgrass, cedar 
and other tradi-
tional medicines 
around the clinic 
to provide teach-
ings and to be 
used by commu-
nity members.

“The re-
lief that some 
of our patients 
feel when we’re 
able to provide 
sage or smudge, 
I don’t even know 
how to describe it, but it’s such a cool feel-
ing to know that we’re able to help people 
in this way,” NACC Operations Manager 
Ashlee Jallen said. 

NACC also provides classes for the 
community members that they serve. One 
of these classes is making jingle dresses 
where participants will be given the nec-
essary materials and taught how to cre-
ate them before pow wow season. Class-
es like these help people to come back to 
their culture and find acceptance and sup-
port. Tapio mentioned that many partici-
pants will come back and are excited to 
make jingle dresses for their granddaugh-
ters and friends. 

“Knowing that there’s something bigger 
than you and having spirituality is vitally 
important,” Tapio said. “Just as important 
as the medical piece.”

The clinic also has a holistic approach 
to healthcare. They aim to address the root 
causes of health disparities like access to 
food, housing and health insurance. Ac-
cording to the Minnesota Department of 
Health, entire tribal communities, like the 

Red Lake Reservation, lack access to fresh 
and healthy food. And, according to the 
Minnesota Homeless Study, 48% of Na-
tive Americans were homeless in 2018. The 
clinic addresses these disparities through 
resource navigation, care coordination, 
outreach and community-based activities 
through the use of peer recovery coach-
es and community health workers. NACC 
also partners with outside businesses and 
nonprofits in order to connect any individ-
uals with the care that they need. 

“Our patients tend to come here more 
than once, and we get to build that rela-
tionship with them and we really make 
sure that we get them the services that they 
need. If we can’t provide it, we find outside 
resources that can,” Jallen said.

In addition, NAAC offers several unique 
substance abuse treatment programs in 
partnership with the Red Lake Nation. They 
provide a heroin and opioid addiction pro-
gram that includes daily dosing, harm re-
duction services, spiritual care, mental 
health care, nurse care coordination, and 
drug and alcohol counseling. A cultural-

ly-centered ap-
proach outpa-
tient program 
is also offered, 
which is root-
ed in Indige-
nous spiritu-
al practices to 
treat substance 
use disorders. 
This program 
includes in-
div idual ized 
programming 
with a gradu-
al step-down, 
daily prayer 
and cultural 

teachings by NACC’s Elder in Residence, 
medication assisted treatment, health ed-
ucation, relapse prevention, individual, 
family and group therapy, and peer recov-
ery support.

“I’ve seen women who were recov-
ering from addiction. They came in and 
made Ribbon Skirts or learned dances that 
they’ve wanted to but never could,” Tapio 
said. “Seeing them complete that and get 
excited about their culture brought tears to 
my eyes. It sparks something in them.” 

Native American Community Clinic combines medical 
care, classes and Indigenous spiritual practices

Anita Tapio is the tradition-
al healing coordinator at 
NACC. (Photo submitted)

The Native American Community Clinic at 
1213 East Franklin Ave. works to promote 
the health and wellness of mind, body and 
spirit of Native American families. (Photo 
submitted)

"It's such a cool feeling to know we're able 
to help people in this way," said   NACC 
Operations Manager Ashlee Jallen. (Photo 
submitted)

I think combining 
healthcare and culture 
is vitally important 
because without hav-
ing culture, there will 
alway sbe something  
missing.” 
Anita Tapio
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News for you!

Summertime is the perfect time for 
enjoying reading. It can be an opportunity 
to inspire the reluctant reader by introduc-
ing a new book genre like science fiction. 
Alternatively, it can provide the motivated 
reader with more time to discover new 
adventures in the pages of the book. No 
matter what type of reader your child is, 
summertime is an invitation for learning 
and growth.

Summer months can lead to learn-
ing challenges or opportunities. In many 
instances, youth are missing learning ac-
tivities and academic support throughout 
the summer. According to the Brookings 
Institute: “On average, students’ achieve-
ment scores declined over summer vaca-

tion by one month’s worth of school-year 
learning.” This is a missed opportunity for 
learning and growth.

Imagine if  your child gained a 
month’s worth of learning and started 
the next school year well prepared. You 
have the opportunity to help develop your 
child’s brain and set them up for this type 
of future success. By taking intentional ac-
tion to become engaged in your child’s lit-
eracy development, you can prepare them 
to be strong and confident readers. An in-
vestment in reading a new book per week 
can help to support learning gains. 

Reading supports the development of 
critical thinking skills, creativity, and in-
novation. It is the foundation of learning. 
From kindergarten to third grade, students 
are learning how to read. In subsequent 
grades, students are reading to learn. 
Annie E. Casey Foundation noted: “88% 
of students who failed to earn a high 
school diploma were struggling readers 
in third grade.” To promote academic suc-
cess, it is critically important that children 
develop basic reading skills at an early age. 

You can follow these simple tips 

below to help support your children in 
becoming leaders and readers:

1) Read books aloud to children and 
designate a reading time. This will help 
to ensure reading becomes a routine and 
common pastime.

2) Talk to children about life and 
daily activities. This will help to introduce 
new vocabulary.

3) Engage in creativity. Sing songs to-
gether, create art, and tell stories. 

4) Visit your local library weekly. This 
is a fun, family outing with a wide selec-
tion of books, movies, and music to select 
from.

5) Stop by the Little Free Libraries in 
your neighborhood. Donate a book or 
pick out a new book.

6) Participate in your local indie 
bookstore’s author events and activities.

7) Join Planting People Growing Jus-
tice’s newsletter list to receive tips on in-
creasing literacy and reading motivation.

8) Watch the Justice and Friends se-
ries. These free virtual read-alouds feature 
diverse authors.

Through her organization, Planting Peo-

ple Growing Justice Leadership Institute, Dr. 
Artika Tyner seeks to plant seeds of social 
change through education, training, and com-
munity outreach.

8 tips to help children become readers and leaders

BY DR. ARTIKA TYNER, 
dr.artikatyner@gmail.com

PLANTING 
SEEDS

Recently, the Midway Chamber of 
Commerce held a retreat for our board 
of directors. We are like many nonprofit 
organizations, where we have staff and 
also a dedicated group who serve in a vol-
unteer capacity on our board. The board 
of directors help set the direction and pri-
orities of the chamber while staff manage 
the daily operations. Our board consists 
of a good mix of people from different 
backgrounds, skill sets, and industries. At 
our retreat, thanks to our ice breaker activ-
ity, we even found out some know how to 
juggle, have served in the military, or been 
at their current employer for over 20 years. 
Nobody has ever lived on a farm or is an 
only child, though.

The retreat was a good time for us to 
re-evaluate our strategic directives to bet-
ter serve our members and the Midway 
community. We created our current five 
strategic directives in 2019: Careers, Com-
munity, People, Commerce, and Environ-

ment. While that was only three years ago, 
in some ways it feels like a long time ago 
when you consider everything which has 
occurred since March 2020. 

We looked back on the past three 
years at the successes but also the areas we 
need to improve. And we also looked at 
how we would continue to adapt to show 
value of chamber membership and that 
we are a strong community partner with 
the Midway’s interests in mind. Here are 
some take-aways from our retreat.

Defining the Midway narrative. 
Three years ago we had set out to de-

fine the Midway in the hopes of selling 
it as a great place to live, work, and play. 
We aimed to highlight the positives that 
attract people here. While we continue to 
do so, we also have realized everyone val-
ues something different and we should 
let people define their own narrative. For 
many, the location in the middle of the 
Twin Cities with transit is part of their nar-
rative and reason to locate here. For oth-
ers, it is the diverse cultures found here. 
We should enhance those viewpoints rath-
er than merely define it ourselves. 

More community outreach.
In 2019 our board and staff made a 

point to meet with many different com-
munity leaders. They were people from 
the nonprofit, multi-cultural, religious, 
and neighborhood communities, to name 
just a few. Some we already knew, but 

many we didn’t and wanted to learn more 
about their priorities for the Midway. The 
meetings were beneficial and wanted to 
have ongoing meetings, but the pandemic 
made it difficult. The time is right to re-
connect with some partners and meet new 
acquaintances.  

Addressing concerns. 
While we aren’t necessarily going to 

define the narrative, we can and have been 
listening to concerns and we want to do 
what we can to help. We know many are 

concerned about perceptions in public 
safety, how can we help educate others 
and help them realize how to better keep 
themselves safe? For many employers, they 
struggle with staffing and ways to save 
costs. What educational opportunities can 
we share with them?

We discussed many ways to help build 
a stronger Midway, and the points above 
will be included in our efforts. In a way, 
we all juggle as we try to balance our lives 
and show our pride in our community. 

We’re redefining our priorities

BY CHAD KULAS, 
Midway Chamber of 
Commerce Executive Director 
chad@midwaychamber.com

BUILDING A 
STRONGER MIDWAY

SUGGESTED SUMMER READING LIST

• Brandon Spots His Sign
By Sheletta Brundidge
• Music is a Rainbow
By Bryan Collier
• Gumbo Joy
By: Robert P. Dixon, Jr.
• Ol’ Jim Crow’s Jubilee Day Caper
By J. Darnell Johnson
• My Daddy Tells Me…
By Thuba Nguyen
• Family Reunion
By Chad and Dad Richardson
• Black Girl, Black Girl
By Crown Shepherd
• Abdul’s Story
By Jamilah Thompkins-Bigelow
• Tika Speaks
By Elise Washington

UPCOMING CHAMBER EVENTS

• Bremer and The Pitch: Developments 
near Snelling and University Ave.
Learn about Bremer’s modernized ap-
proach to banking and take a tour of some 
of The Pitch’s dynamic units at our July 
Economic Development meeting. Lunch 
provided by Bremer Bank! Tuesday July 26, 
2022,  11:30 a.m. - 1 p.m.

• 2022 Annual Patio Party & Recognition 
Event @ Urban Growler
Join us at Urban Growler Brewing Company 
outside in the beer garden to catch up with 
food, fun, and drinks! We will recognize our 
outgoing board members, executive com-
mittee members, ambassadors and more.  
Wednesday July 27, 4 - 5:30 p.m.

• Midway Chamber Coffee Club
The Midway Chamber is introducing a fun, 
casual networking program in the morn-
ings! We are excited to bring you the Mid-
way Chamber Coffee Club! Each month we 
will visit a coffee shop and encourage mem-
bers and neighbors to join us. Stop by for 
our first one at Abogados Cafe, the new 
coffee shop owned and operated by Ofelia 
and Inti from Ceiba Forte Law Firm (1053 
Dale St. N.). Tuesday Aug. 9, 7:30 -8:30 a.m.

• Midway Chamber Saints Game Outing @ 
CHS Field
Join your Midway Chamber friends at CHS 
Field for a ballgame as the Saints take on 
the Columbus Clippers, (a Cleveland affili-
ate).  Day games are a great way to bring 
your staff together and meet your fellow 
members. $30, Wednesday, Aug. 10, 1-4 p.m.

TELL US WHAT YOU APPRECIATE ABOUT THE MONITOR. SHARE STORY TIPS. JOIN THE CONVERSATION. 
Email Tesha@MonitorSaintPaul.com or 

use our online forms @ www.monitorsaintpaul.com
Letters should be under 200 words.

WIN 
TICKETS 
TO THE 

REN FEST
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It was an astonishing idea. Spend 
$100,000 in 1873 to buy 260 acres of land, 
including Como Lake, a lake that was lit-
tle more than a large swamp at the time? 
Crazy as it sounded, that’s exactly what the 
Minnesota Legislature decided to do.

That act of legislative courage and fore-
sight changed St. Paul forever. If you doubt 
the impact one dedicated person can have 
on history, look no further than Horace 
W. S. Cleveland, a landscape architect who 
believed in the healing power of nature and 
free public spaces for the working masses. 
He was the driving force behind the state’s 
acquisition and development of not just 
Como Park, but also much of the parkway 
system in the Twin Cities. 

Cleveland would have been thrilled 
and amazed at the benefits Como Park 
provides for the people today. Is there any 
other park in Minnesota where a family can 
pack a picnic lunch, spend the day at the 
lake, walk up to the zoo, wander in Como 
Town and the conservatory, and not spend 
a dime? I think not. Although a donation is 
requested, Como Zoo is one of only three 
zoos nationwide that still offers free admit-
tance. For a $3 ticket, you can also go back 
in time and ride one of the 75 hand-paint-
ed wooden horses on the restored Cafesji-
an’s carousel, built in 1914 – one of only a 
few vintage carousels still operative in the 
U.S.

Over two million people a year visit 
the zoo and conservatory. Many more walk, 

run, bike, bird, fish or ski the paths, wood-
ed hills and trails around the lake – all 
seasons. In January, the conservatory gar-
dens offers a blessing of warmth and green 
for the winter weary. The seasonal flower 
shows are breath taking. Any day, any time, 
the park offers open spaces for people to sit 
a while, take a deep breath, enjoy the bird-
song, clouds, trees and lake. The healing 
power of nature. All free. For the people. It’s 
still an astonishing idea.

Nowhere in St. Paul could the impor-
tance of open spaces be felt more than in 
Como Park during the pandemic. In the 
spring and summer of 2019, and well into 
2021, the walking and biking paths were 
filled with people. Early morning peo-
ple, eager to avoid contact with others.  
Mid-morning families on break from on-
line learning and remote work. The lake 
paths became so crowded that Como Blvd. 
East was closed to traffic to allow more 
space for all of us to escape the worry and 
solitude of our homes and hearts.  

To this day, the park continues to 
thrive, because it’s also by the people. 

 Como Friends, a primarily non-prof-
it, donor-based organization makes pos-

sible maintenance and improvements at 
the zoo and conservatory. The successful 
public/private partnership forged by Como 
Friends has raised more than $35 million 
in new investment toward capital projects 
and community programs at Como Park 
Zoo and Conservatory. Polar Bear Odys-
sey, Gorilla Forest, Sparky the Sea Lion in 
Como Harbor, Large Cat Habitat, Japanese 
Garden. All free, and open to the public, 
thanks to their dedicated fund-raising ef-
forts. Friends’ funding provides educational 
programs that reach more than 500,000 
kids and adults every year. 

Then there are the roughly 1,500 vol-
unteers who give of their time and effort to 
maintain and staff the zoo, the conservato-
ry, the Cafesjian’s carousel, the grounds and 
the lake. You’ll never know their names, 
any more than you’ll know the name of 
the guy with a stick-picker who clears trash 
every morning around the lake. He does it 
for all of us, as do the diligent dog walkers 
and others who pick up, clean up, keep up. 
Nature doesn’t care who we are, what we 
earn or who we vote for. The park sustains 
and refreshes us, one and all. Free. For the 
people.  

Note: “A Chronological Illustrated His-
tory of Como Park Saint Paul, Minneso-
ta” by Timothy V. Gadban is an excellent 
Como Park historical source.

Sonjie Johnson has lived in Como Park for 
28 years. An avid nature-lover, she has run or 
walked Como Lake all of those years, and find 
the park’s history unique and compelling. She 
also gardens, reads, and writes. She belongs to 
the church of the open sky.

FOR THE PEOPLE
BY SONJIE JOHNSON
Como resident

GUEST 
COLUMN

THE MOTLEY CONVERSATION

SAD TO HEAR LIBRARY WILL BE DEMOLISHED
I am saddened to learn our elected 

city officials have decided to misspend tax-
payers’ money to demolish this beauti-
ful old building. Our elected officials, not 
just city but also state, seem to believe if 
they make minor or no repairs needed on 
a public building entrusted to their care, 
they have the right to designate millions 
or billions of tax dollars to repair at a later 
date (like they did with our state capitol) 
or demolish Minnesota and city public 
buildings only to rebuild at additional 
millions or billions of dollars. They have 
too much of our money already for the 
many bike lanes on our city streets which 
are not used in proportion to the money 

spent. I do not see Mayor Carter on any of 
these bike paths. As a matter of fact, many 
bicyclers will not travel on them because 
they are too dangerous due to traffic and 
being too narrow.

St. Paul is so unique with its historic 
old buildings and their wonderful archi-
tecture. It would make a great advertise-
ment for tourism to Minnesota along with 
our museums, zoos, etc.

Audrey Clasemann

THANKS FOR VOICES AGAINST VIOLENCE SERIES
I am a staff attorney at Standpoint. 

In case you aren’t familiar with us, we are 
a non-profit (located in St. Paul right on 
University Avenue, but we offer our ser-
vices statewide) that provides legal advice 
and advocacy to victims of domestic and 
sexual violence. We also provide trainings 

and technical assistance to domestic abuse 
advocates across the state.

I receive the Monitor at my home (I 
am a Frogtown resident) and I often share 
your Voices Against Violence series with 
my colleagues. I specialize in advising vic-
tims in the fields of family law and civil 
protective orders, and I am so grateful for 
your role in educating the public on vital 
issues like post separation abuse and fi-
nancial abuse, and how incredibly broken 
our family court system can be.

Beth Assell
www.standpointmn.org

NEIGHBORS NEAR FAIR BANDING TOGETHER
 I am part of a group of neighbors 

near the State Fair. After gun shots were 
fired on a neighbor’s lawn in 2021 (during 
a parking dispute), we decided to band 

together to work towards a safer neigh-
borhood during the fair for residents and 
visitors. This effort is built on community 
connection. While we are in communi-
cation with law enforcement and other 
entities, we are focused on prevention vs. 
response, de-escalation, and neighbors 
being able to rely on each other and know 
what the response times and actions will 
be.

We feel this is a unique situation 
faced by St Paul neighbors of the fair, par-
ticularly those of us living in the parking 
overlay, and we hope that our efforts will 
generate positive outcomes. We welcome 
the opportunity to connect with you and 
hope that news coverage will increase 
awareness.

Kate McCreight, Como

Letter

The proposed design for a new building. This 
is the direction the library is going, despite 
opposition from the community group Ren-
ovate 1558, which prefers to remodel the 
existing building.

Advertise by contacting Denis@
MonitorSaintPaul.com

651-917-4183
ads@@MonitorSaintPaul.com

612-260-7967

Wondering about candidates?
View candidate profiles 

online @ MonitorSaintPaul.com

Submit letters to the editor of 200 
words or less to

news@MonitorSaintPaul.com

On the front page of the June edition, 
we published a rendering of the proposed 
Hamline Midway Library building design. 
However, we inaccurately labeled it as the 
proposed new building while it was actual-
ly the design for what a remodeled facility 
could look like. The library has decided to 
demolish the existing building and build a 
new one. We apologize for the error.

Correction

What a remodeled facility might look like.

Healthcare,  
Housing & Services 
for Older Adults 
since 1906

www.lyngblomsten.org  •  (651) 646-2941

Senior Housing with Assisted Living Services  •  Rehab  
& Transitional Care  •  Alzheimer’s & Parkinson’s Care  •  
Long-term Nursing Care  •   Community Services  •    
Caregiver Support

St. Paul

Back to School Coming 
August & 

September
Denis@MonitorSaintPaul.com   651-917-4183
ads@MonitorSaintPaul.com   612-260-7967

Reach folks with news about your school.
First Call for help
612.874.7063
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Become a Tutor! 
Join.ReadingandMath.org

Looking for a small, 
supportive school community? 

St. Paul City School District, serving Pre-K-12th graders in St. Paul Metro

WE MAKE IT EASY
• Free school busing in St. 

Paul for Pre-K-12th grade 
& Free MetroTransit passes 
for 9th-12th grade 

• Free breakfast & lunch 
available

WHO WE ARE
• Free public 
  charter school
• Small class sizes 
  (25 or fewer)
• Full day pre-school and kindergarten
• Emphasis on community

WE OFFER
• Environmental Ed / Experiential Learning
• Special education services
• English language learning services
• School culture that emphasizes relation-

ships, community building, leadership and 
character growth.

We’re enrolling! Call 651-225-9177
or visit www.stpaulcityschool.org to learn more and schedule a tour.

Our new facility opens this fall at 215 University Avenue West, St. Paul

By JANE McCLURE

With plans in hand to demolish and 
replace the Hamline-Midway Branch Li-
brary, a detailed focus on design contin-
ues. Updated design renderings, the lat-
est floor plans and specific details derived 
from community input are online.

Demolition of the Hamline Midway 
library is controversial, as the group Reno-
vate 1558 has sought expansion and reuse 
of the current structure. A process contin-
ues to seek historic designation for the 
structure. Others contend a new library 
would provide modern spaces and im-
proved access for all.

Design workshops for Hamline Mid-
way, as well as the West Side Riverview 
and East Side Hayden Heights libraries, 
are set for July. Riverview and Hayden 
Heights are being renovated. Hamline 
Midway is the largest of the three projects, 
at more than $8 million.

The Hamline Midway workshop is 
5-6:30 p.m. Tuesday, July 19 at the library 
at 1558 W. Minnehaha Ave. Preregistration 
is required for the 90-minute workshop, 
and as of Monitor deadline there were 
fewer than 40 spaces remaining. 

Other workshops at 5-6:30 p.m. 
Monday, July 18 at Riverview, 1 E. George 
St. and 5-6:30 p.m. Thursday, July 21 at 
Hayden Heights, 1456 White Bear Ave.

At each workshop, library staff and 
representatives of LSE Architects will re-
view the results of the second community 
survey, which ended June 30, and discuss 
spaces at that library.

LSE Architects will lead attendees 
through a visual design exercise to contin-
ue discussions on the interior and exterior 
design of the library, including a focus on 
the look and feel of individual areas in the 
library.

If people cannot attend the workshop, 
information will be posted on the library 
website by July 23.

A third community survey will also be 
offered online and in hard copy form at 
libraries later this summer.

All three libraries also have interactive 
art installations available during library 
hours throughout the summer. Commu-
nity members can visit the libraries to 
participate in an arts experience to make 
suggestions about future library space. The 
Artist Cohort, which is part of the commu-
nity engagement team for the three library 
projects, has created an interactive art in-
stallation on display in each library.

The public is urged to “draw, doodle 
and dream big” to share ideas as part of 
the interactive display. They are also urged 
to share about the communities and cul-
tures in the neighborhood that should be 
reflected in each library’s design and more. 

Design workshops set for Hamline-Midway Library

Last week, Councilmember Dai Thao 
announced that he will retire from his 
post effective Aug. 1, 2022. The Saint Paul 
City Council is required to appoint a re-
placement who will serve until the end 
of his elected term  – December of 2023. 
The council will consider applicants who 
are familiar with city government and 
its operations. Applicants must be able 
to devote the significant time and ener-

gy required to successfully represent the 
residents of Ward 1. Interested applicants 
must agree not to run for the Ward 1 of-
fice in the 2023 election. City council staff 
will review applications and recommend a 
limited number of applicants who may be 
interviewed. 

Resume and cover letter must be re-
ceived by 4:30 p.m. on Friday, July 22, 
2022, to be considered.

Applications should be emailed to 
Council-Vacancy@ci.stpaul.mn.us.

Ward 1 council vacancy
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720 Snelling Av. N., St. Paul, MN 55104

YOUR HEALTH IS OUR PRIORITY!

Still servicing all your pharmacy needs:

- Prescription compounding  - Blister pack
- Delivery & mail out   - Vaccinations

Independently owned and operated in the Hamline Midway neighborhood since 1918.

Whether engineering or manufacturing, sales or safety, finance or IT, you have
a tremendous opportunity to help shape our company culture, build your skills
and grow your career in over 300 global locations. Join our team in

APPLY ONLINE AT JOBS.WESTROCK.COM

SCAN ME WITH YOUR 
MOBILE PHONE TO GO 
DIRECTLY TO THE WEBSITE.

WestRock is an Equal Opportunity Employer. We strive to create and maintain a diverse workforce where everyone feels 
valued, respected, and included. WestRock does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, national origin, sex, 
age, disability, veteran status, sexual orientation, gender identity, or any other basis protected by federal, state or local law.

GROW YOUR
CAREER
At WestRock, we are motivated by a shared desire to shape a better future.
With the broadest portfolio of differentiated, sustainable products in the industry, 
you have career choices in how you learn and grow.

westrock.com
©2022 WestRock Company. WESTROCK, WestRock and Design, and the WestRock Logo 
are trademarks owned by WestRock Company. All rights reserved.
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  ST PAUL – POSITIONS START AT $23.82/HR

By TESHA M. CHRISTENSEN

Today’s Midway still bears the scars of 
the last few years, and also shows regrowth 
and renewal. 

There were over 170 businesses dam-
aged in Midway following the unrest after 
George Floyd’s murder. Overall, there were 
over 300 businesses with an estimated 
$73,374,886 in damage in St. Paul (not 
including business inventory). The spaces 
on University Avenue where DTLR Sports 
Dome, Big Top Liquor, the Midway Cen-
ter, and Napa/Bole were remain razed and 
empty, as does the former BP station at 
Hamline and University. The CVS at Snel-
ling and University is shuttered. 

Meanwhile, Lloyd’s Pharmacy/Moth-
erhood to Menopause rebuilt at the same 
location, and celebrated with a grand 
opening a little over a year following the 
looting and fire that destroyed their histor-
ic building. Bole Ethiopian, Thien’s/King 
Cajun and Peking Garden reopened in 
new locations. The Turf Club, Elsa’s House 
of Sleep and others resumed operations as 
they were able, helped in part by various 
funds that raised over $3.5 million. These 
included $504,000 from the Asian Busi-
ness Recovery Fund; $487,000 from Let’s 
Rebuild: African Immigrant Businesses in 
Minnesota; $1 million from We Love Mid-
way/We Love Saint Paul; and $1.578 mil-
lion from Neighbors United Fund. 

“Both the African Economic Devel-
opment Solutions (AEDS) and Asian Eco-
nomic Development Association (AEDA) 
had previously received STAR dollars to ad-
minister programs to support small busi-
nesses in Saint Paul,” pointed out Saint 
Paul Marketing and Public Relations Man-
ager Suzanne Donovan. “After the unrest, 
this funding source supported the reloca-
tion of one of the former Midway Shop-

ping Center tenants to the Little Mekong 
Cultural District, as well as Ahn’s Hairstyl-
ist (also located on University Avenue).

“We were able to design criteria with 
the community advisory council. This was 
an opportunity for us to make sure the 
community designed the criteria on how 
to distribute the fund and decided who 
should be funded.”

“It was about community empower-
ment,” said African Economic Develop-
ment Solutions CEO and President Gene 
Gelgelu. 

“Each property represents a unique 
set of circumstances, and the city does not 
track costs to rebuild,” observed Donovan, 
due to the individual variables. “City staff 
reached out to many business owners after 
the events, with some success. However, 
many were reluctant to share insurance 
information so staff was never able to get 
a complete picture of which businesses or 
properties were insured.”

“There were many businesses un-
der-insured…[they] said they thought they 
had better coverage or that due to COVID 
impacting their businesses, they couldn’t 
pay their premiums, so insurance had 
lapsed,” observed said Kathleen Lohmar 
Exel of the SPACC Foundation in a 2021 
city report. She suggested the going for-
ward the public and private sector focus 
on connecting business owners to reputa-
ble insurance brokers, particularly BIPOC 
businesses.  

NEW TO THE NEIGHBORHOOD
New at Snelling and University across 

from Alliance Field are two six-story, 
mixed-use buildings: The Pitch and the 
Pivot. Other intersections along Univer-
sity with new construction completed or 
planned include Marion, Dale, Chats-
worth, Fairview, between Hampden and 

Pillsbury, and Raymond. These projects 
bring a mix of housing, commercial, edu-
cation and office space. Sejong Academy 
moved into the historic Iris Park building 
(1885 University) last summer. St. Paul 
City School is consolidating its three sites 
with a move to 215 University for the 
2022-2023 school year. 

From the start, a goal was set to add 
new wealth-building and ownership mod-
els for BIPOC community members.

Midway Chamber of Commerce Ex-
ecutive Director Chad Kulas pointed out 
that two new business incubator spaces 
are opening this year: one by the nonprof-
it Neighborhood Development Center at 

Dale and University, and the other by Af-
rican Economic Development Solutions at 
678 Snelling Ave. N.

Two Black owned businesses, Lip 
Esteem and Black Garnet Books, plan to 
open storefronts this year. 

The Black Market (originally Black 
Business Is Beautiful) began in 2020 with 
the goal of helping BIPOC businesses 
close the racial wealth gap. They continue 
to hold monthly pop-ups with over 60 
vendors on the second Saturday from 2-7 
p.m. at the Lab Taproom + Pilot Facility, 
767 N. Eustis St.

FROM FIRE TO REGROWTH IN THE MIDWAY

The site of the Midway shopping center 
is empty on the east side of Allianz Field, 
while The Pitch and the Pivot, two six-story, 
multi-use buildings, have risen on the west 
side. The nearby sites where Big Top Liquor 
and DTLR Sports Dome were formerly locat-
ed also remain vacant and covered by grass. 
CVS closed its location on the corner of 
Snelling and University. The locally-owned 
Lloyd’s Pharmacy rebuilt at its former lo-
cation at 720 Snelling Ave. N. (Photos by 
Tesha M. Christensen)
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The newly renovated Springboard for the
Arts in Saint Paul is open, with a large
Community Hall and front yard ready for
community to share, create connections, and
spread joy.  

We invite artists, artist groups, and art or
community organizations working with artists
to propose your activities and events at
Springboard, and we'll provide the funding to
help you make it happen!

www.springboardforthearts.org | @SPRINGBOARDARTS  
262 University AVENUE WEST, SAINT PAUL, MN 55103
OPEN WEDNESDAY-FRIDAY, 11AM-4PM

We're open, and
you're invited! 

hamline.edu
HUNAC@hamline.edu

HAMLINE HEADLINES

Hamline University
wishes our entire 

community
a happy,

fun,
and healthy

summer season!

@ UNIVERSITY AVE

and consider our overall planning. Ini-
tially, we checked in with members to 
see how they were adapting and how we 
could help. We ended up convening meet-
ings on certain topics, like with building 
managers one time and for people inter-
ested in PPP loans twice.

 
HOW WAS THE CHAMBER AND ITS MEMBERS 
AFFECTED BY THE UPRISING?

For many members, they did not see 
any change to their business or building. 
But unfortunately, so many were directly 
impacted. The damage ranged from minor 
to total loss. The Midway Chamber, along 
with the Saint Paul Area Chamber and the 
Saint Paul Downtown Alliance, formed the 
We Love Midway We Love Saint Paul fund 
to support those directly impacted. I was 
really proud of the work done; the fund 
raised and gave away over $1 million.

Initially, there was also confusion on 
when businesses were open. We would 
hear from members their customers were 
unsure if the area was safe or if hours of 
operation were changed. By now, most of 
the boards have been taken off the win-
dows and it is business as usual.

 
WHAT HAVE LOCAL BUSINESSES LEARNED 
THROUGH THE DUAL CHALLENGES? 

Businesses learned to adapt. Restau-
rants and taprooms went to more outdoor 
seating, delivery options, and touchless 
ordering. Many businesses realized their 
employees could work at home and still 
be productive. I’d say one lesson from 
both challenges is the strong support they 
received from loyal neighbors and custom-
ers. When some businesses saw complete 
loss from civil unrest, their decision to re-
open was made easier by the strong sup-
port they got from others. And early on in 

the pandemic, many people chose to get 
takeout more often and from the restau-
rants they cared about the most. It helped 
as a business owner if you’d met and built 
a rapport with some of these customers; it 
put a face to the business and customers 
wanted to support them.

 
IN WHAT WAYS HAVE YOU SEEN THE MIDWAY, AND 
UNIVERSITY ESPECIALLY, CHALLENGED DURING 
THE LAST TWO YEARS AND IN WHAT WAYS HAVE 
YOU SEEN GROWTH? 

University Avenue is always changing, 
and the last two years people have grown 
more aware of safety. But I’ve also noticed 
this is a concern everywhere and not spe-
cific to our community. Some growths 
are also seeing challenges. We have seen 
many new buildings built, including many 
apartments. This is great as more people 
can take advantage of life on University, 
but rent control will make future devel-
opments challenging. We’ve seen this in 
the numbers compared to Minneapolis’ 
growth.

 
WHAT NEW THINGS ARE ON THE HORIZON?

I’m excited for more density on Uni-
versity, and also for future developments. 
I’m excited to see what happens near Alli-
anz Field.

 The Midway is one of the most excit-
ing neighborhoods in Minnesota. There 
is always a vibrancy in it, and things are 
always changing. The community has a lot 
of pride and the future should be bright. 

Perspective: Chad Kulas
>> from 1

The Creative Enterprize 
Zone (CEZ) summer 
mural project by the col-
laborative Few and Far 
(above) was installed in 
late June 2022 on the 
west wall of the Bro-Tex 
Building (800 N Hamp-
den Ave). A mural by 
Rodrigo Onate has been 
added to the north wall 
at Northwest Packag-
ing, Inc. at 1996 Uni-
versity Ave. W. The clos-
ing party for this year’s 
Chroma Zone is Oct. 1. 
(Photos courtesy of CEZ)
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tours, and workshops disappear overnight. 
At Springboard we were able to move our 
core work of supporting artists through 
workshops, consultations, and resources 
online and virtual for the most part, and 
then also moved to respond to the crisis 
by opening up a Coronavirus Emergen-
cy Relief Fund. Through fundraising and 
generous donors, over the next year and 
a half we were able to support over 2,600 
artists, creative workers and culture bearers 
with financial support, distributing over 
$1.25 million in Minnesota. We also cre-
ated a toolkit for starting an Emergency 
Relief Fund and convened conversations 
of people doing this work across the coun-
try, supporting a national response in the 
creative sector.

Throughout the past two and a 
half years, we’ve been able to continue 
to support artists with their careers and 
center artists as essential in vibrant and 
just economies by supporting creative re-
sponse projects. We continue to have a 
high standard of care when it comes to 
community and health, but we did begin 
hosting events in our space on University 
Avenue last year, with an official grand 
opening celebration in October 2021, and 
the start of public drop-in hours this year.

HOW WAS SPRINGBOARD AFFECTED BY THE  
UPRISING? 

In the uprisings following the murder 
of George Floyd, we did have damage to 
the building, including a fire that was set. 
We’re grateful that no one was hurt in the 
fire, and that we had recently completed 
renovations that included an up-to-date 
sprinkler system and fire-retardant carpets, 
which stopped the damage from being too 
severe. We were able to work with our in-
surance company and our contractor part-
ners at Flannery Construction to re-set the 
building, but it did mean that it was pretty 
unusable through most of 2020. 

One of the unexpected benefit of 
being closed for that period was that it 
did allow us to do the exterior renovations 
without having to work around the build-
ing open to the public. With support from 
the Met Council, Capitol Region Water-
shed District, and city of St. Paul, we con-
verted an asphalt parking lot into a front 
yard with lots of green space, rainwater 
garden and reclamation, a walking circle, 
and public art. This space is important to 
us and our vision of more human-cen-
tered systems, celebrating creativity, public 
use, and environmental stewardship.

HOW HAS SPRINGBOARD SUPPORTED ARTISTS 
AND THE COMMUNITY AS THEY WORK TO WRES-
TLE WITH RACIAL INJUSTICES, THE MURDER OF 
GEORGE FLOYD, AND THE PANDEMIC? 

We focused direct support for artists 
through the Coronavirus Emergency Re-
lief Fund, and through the consultation, 
workshop, and resource services that we 
provide. We have also created a flexible 
container for artist-led work in commu-
nity that we call Artists Respond. These 
Artists Respond projects build on our long 
practice of artist-led community develop-
ment work, and allow us to fund artists to 
take on small, community-centered proj-
ects. Immediately following the uprisings, 
we worked with local district Councils on 
University Avenue for Artists Respond: 

On Plywood, supporting artists to create 
murals on the plywood window cover-
ings on local businesses. Artists Respond: 
Combating Social Isolation, was a proj-
ect supporting artists to do work in their 
communities and bring people together in 
COVID-safe ways through 2020. The over 
80 projects across Minnesota included 
pop-up concerts, collaborative zines sent 
by mail, art kits, and online workshops. 

In April 2021, we were able to launch 
our Guaranteed Income for Artists pilot. 
This pilot sits alongside the People’s Pros-
perity Pilot in the city of St. Paul, and 
supports 25 artists in the Frogtown and 
Rondo neighborhoods with $500 of guar-
anteed income a month for 18 months. 
We know that emergency relief is not a 
sustainable response to the crises we are 
facing, and we are excited to have artists 
involved in the nation-wide movement for 
guaranteed income.

We also have dedicated projects to 
support artist leadership and commu-
nity-building. The Creative Community 
Leadership Institute supports a cohort of 
60+ leaders from across Minnesota, North 
Dakota, South Dakota, and the 23 Na-
tive nations that share that geography in 
building relationships, planning their own 
community work, and project support. 
The Rural Regenerator Fellowship is an in-
depth, two-year fellowship for 12 creative 
leaders from rural places across the Upper 
Midwest. And we have the Creative Econ-
omy Fellowship, which is for 10 Black, 
Indigenous, People of Color, artists and 
creative community leaders in Minnesota 
who are building platforms and opportu-
nities for others. Applications for the Cre-

ative Economy Fellowship will be opening 
up in July!

HOW DOES ART HELP PEOPLE WORK THROUGH 
GRIEF, ANGER, FRUSTRATION, AND MORE?

Art got us through the darkest days 
for the pandemic, whether it was our own 
creativity, connecting through music and 
movies, or finding ways to connect to oth-
ers. Artists are often the ones giving voice 
to the frustrations, challenges, and oppor-
tunities of the moment, and one of the 
things that became abundantly clear in 
the pandemic was how precarious peo-
ple’s livelihoods to perform this kind of 
essential community work really was.

Alongside the direct financial sup-
port of the Guaranteed Income pilot, 
were excited to fund five artists for Artists 
Respond: People, Place, and Prosperity. 
This project has shared stories about the 
impact of guaranteed income in people’s 
lives, how the funding has reduced stress, 
how it gives space for creativity and con-
nection, and how it underscores human 
dignity. The audio stories, videos, sculp-
tures, and coloring books that have come 
out of this project are a testament to how 
art helps us grow, heal, and feel connected 
to each other.

ANY OTHER COMMENTS?
We’d love to host your event! Our 

Community Hall and Front Yard are avail-
able for rental, and we do have an open 
call for artists to create or host events 
in the space, that will be open through 
July 31: https://springboardforthearts.
org/262-university-site-use/

@ UNIVERSITY AVE

Beacon Interfaith operates that housing, 
which is in a former hotel.

Over time more projects will be an-
nounced. What’s typical is that several 
funding sources must be drawn on for 
each affordable housing program.

For example, three sources of fund-
ing are identified for the Twelve22 proj-
ect. Beside ARPA, the second source is up 
to $12.5 million in conduit multi-family 
revenue bonds. The third is a $748,983 
pooled tax increment financing (TIF) loan 
to be blended with the 30 percent AMI 
ARPA funds 

The $24.8 million project will pro-
vide 55 affordable apartment units. Of the 
units, 15 will be deeply affordable at 30 
percent of AMI and 40 units will be af-
fordable at 60 percent of AMI. All units 
will be affordable for a term of 50 years.

Rents could range from $660 to 
$1,584 per month, depending on unit size 
and level of affordability. The building 
will have 27 one-bedroom units and 28 
two-bedroom units, amenity spaces, and 
50 surface parking stalls. 

The JB Vang firm is a development 
and project management veteran, with 
more than 15 years experience. The de-
velopers hope to close on the property in 
July, and have it done by summer 2023.

The building will be 100 years old 
next year. Built as a casket company, it was 
designed to have casket manufacturing 
and showroom space. It later was a ware-
house and office facility for the Snyder 
drugstore chain, which operated in the 
Twin Cities for many years.

Its final business occupant was Land-
fill Books and Records fir.

It has won votes of approval from 
the city’s Heritage Preservation Commis-
sion and Union Park District Council. It 
will also draw on funding including a site 
cleanup grant from Metropolitan Council, 
state and federal historic tax credits and 
other sources.

Deeply affordable housing 
>> from 10

Perspective: Carl Atiya 
Swanson >> from 1

The site at Syndicate and University where Napa and Bole Ethiopian restaurant sat remains 
empty. Bole relocated to 1341 Pascal Street. (Photo by Tesha M. Christensen)

In October 2021, Springboard for the Arts officially reopened its building at 262 University Ave. with a grand celebration. The community 
hall and front yard are available for rental. (Photos courtesy of Springboard for the Arts)
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EVERY
MONTH

percent
of Minnesota Adults – Read Local Print or Digital Newspapers

SOURCE: THE MINNESOTA MARKET STUDY, 2021; CONDUCTED BY CODA VENTURES.

54%
Total Print & Digital

Readers
(2,431,000)

69%
Total Print

Readers
(3,114,000)

71%
Total Digital

Readers
(3,171,000)

https://mna.org/readership-survey/
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CHAMBER     COMMERCE
MIDWAY

of

CONNECT 
NETWORK
BUILD
SUPPORT

651.646.2636  |  info@midwaychamber.com  |  midwaychamber.com

COMING IN THE 
NEIGHBORHOOD

SUNDAY, AUG. 7
12-9 PM, HAMLINE PARK
1564 Lafond Ave. St. Paul
Food, art show, live performances, 
African Fashion Show and more

LITTLEAFRICAFEST.COM

By JANE McCLURE

When a “skater trail” and other skat-
er amenities opened in June at St. Paul’s 
Highland Bridge Gateway Park, support-
ers of other city skate parks watched with 
great interest. That includes members of 
the organization City of Skate. The non-
profit works with parks and recreation of-
ficials and parks supporters through the 
region to add new skate parks and refur-
bish older ones.

Paul Forsline is a self-described “skat-
er dad” and Minneapolis resident who 
helps lead City of Skate. “We advocate for 
quality skating facilities,” he said. “These 
are heavily used resources.”

The Highland Bridge facility is hailed 
as the city’s first “skater trail.” Young peo-
ple from the Highland neighborhood had 
input on how the park and skater trail are 
designed. The 3.6-acre park extends from 
Mississippi River Boulevard at Bohland 
Avenue to Ford Parkway at Woodlawn Av-
enue. It includes game tables, picnic ta-
bles, walking paths, a viewing platform 
and fountain.

Highland Bridge was for many years 
the home of the Ford Motor Company 
Twin Cities Assembly Plant. It is being re-
developed into about 3,800 housing units, 
retail, commercial and institutional uses.

St. Paul’s first skate parks opened in 
2003, at Merriam Park on Prior Avenue 
just south of Interstate 94, and at Front 
Park at 485 Stinson St. The parks get many 
visitors, with people traveling miles to use 
them. The parks can be used with skate-
board, skates and bikes.

Front’s skate park was extensively up-
graded in 2014. Plastic fixtures were re-

placed with sturdy concrete. The $350,000 
project included a redesign for skaters 
wanting to try more tricks.

But despite talk of opening more 
parks at Arlington-Arkwright and Harriet 
Island Regional Park over the years, the 
new Highland Bridge facility is only St. 
Paul’s third permanent skate park. An East 

Side request for more than $1 million to 
build a skate park didn’t make the cut in 
the current Long-Range Capital Improve-
ment Budget process.

City of Skate has worked with city of-
ficials to add pop-up type skate park facil-
ities, including one summers at the West 
End’s Palace Recreation Center. It occupies 

what is a refrigerated outdoor ice sheet in 
the winter.

For the last few years, City of Skate’s 
efforts have included the aging Merriam 
Park skate park. It’s in a small, fenced area 
that Forsline describes as being like a cage. 

“We’re hoping to bring that park into 
the new era of skate parks,” he said. Park 
supporters hope the project can move 
ahead in the future. Like many efforts it 
was stalled by the COVID-19 pandemic. A 
lack of funding also is an issue.

The vision for Merriam Park is to re-
place the original modular ramp skatepark 
with a larger custom, concrete skatepark 
along with a new pedestrian gateway en-
trance to Merriam Park from Prior Avenue. 
It’s not known what the project would cost 
as estimates are old.

The Merriam Park project has been 
discussed over the past few years, most 
recently with Union Park District Council 
and one of its committees. Last year the 
district council put $10,000 toward the 
park. But much more would be needed.

City of Skate had a request before the 
2022 Minnesota Legislature, to support 
$15 million for matching grants for public 
skate parks in the state.

The request was led by the Minneso-
ta Amateur Sports Commission. The in-
tent was to have a match and spark the 
construction of $30 million in world-class 
public skate parks throughout Minnesota. 
But bonding was one of many issues state 
lawmakers didn’t finish during the regular 
session. Without a special session, the re-
quest and many others must wait.

Two years ago, the skate park effort 
got $250,000 from the state.

First skater trail opens in St. Paul
Highland Bridge skate park is third in city

On June 14, the new skate park and skater trail at Highland Bridge officially opened. (Photo 
courtesy of Saint Paul Parks and Recreation)

By CAROL MAHNKE

Little eyes brighten and smiles break 
out when mommy or daddy say it’s time 
to go to the pool at the Midway YMCA 
Saturday mornings for swimming les-
sons for infants and toddlers.Mitch Lallier 
teaches the classes where little ones get 
used to the water while their parents learn 
how to teach the children to swim as well 
as becoming comfortable with their kids 
being in the water.

Ken Strike said his child was scared 
of the pre-swim shower but was delighted 
with being in the pool.

It’s a noisy class peppered with shrieks 
of delight and nursery songs like “Old 
McDonald” and “Hokey Pokey” as Lallier 
leads children and parents in a circle of 
movements like ‘put your chin in” and 
“kick, kick, kick.”

The children range in age from six 
months to two years.

Occasionally adults from the lap 
swim pool join in with the songs, and 
sometimes they  even join the circle in the 
recreational pool.

Many of the little ones hesitate to 
jump into the pool. Only if a parent’s 

arms are waiting to catch them will they 
take the dare.

Not so with little Jibril (last name 
withheld) who jumps into the water, let-
ting his head go under, almost before his 
mother can get into position.

Putting faces in the water is a difficult 
lesson for most of the children, so Lallier 
has them put in one side of their faces and 
then the other to get used to the idea

Dominique and Joel Holwaida have 
a pool at home so they are particularly 
anxious to make sure little Quinn, seven 
months, is safe in the water. So far, Domi-
nique said, she loves the water.

Matthias (who withheld his last 
name) said he appreciates Lallier’s class 
as it makes both parents and children 
feel “safe and comfortable” in the water. 
Mother Lauren is qualified as a lifeguard 
but appreciates Lallier’s lessons.

They, too, have a pool at home.
Quinn loves the water, Lauren says.
After class parents hurry to get their 

little ones dry and in clothes before they 
go out into Minnesota’s early spring. 

But even though the children often 
shiver as they get out of the pool, they are 
delighted to get back in the water the next 
week.

LEARNING HOW TO SWIM AT THE YMCA

Little Jibril can now swim the length of the recreational pool at the Midway YMCA on Saturday 
mornings. (Photo by Mitchell Lallier)

Aging Well
Quarterly in September, 

December, March and June.

Ads@MonitorSaintPaul.com |  612-260-7967
Denis@MonitorSaintPaul.com |  651-917-4183

We can help connect you to local people 
looking for information geared towards 50+.

Contact us to advertise
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Support your 
neighbors, 
live a more 
sustainable 

life, and build 
community. 

Tell them you 
saw it in the 

Monitor.
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MIDWAY-Como-Frogtown

We may be practicing 
social distancing, but 
neighbors still want to 

shop with you. Let them 
know how by advertising 
in this monthly section. 

Keep your small 
business top-of-mind 
for customers in this 

changing time.
Let them know if you’re offering delivery services, reduced hours, 
and specials. Share your safety measures.  Introduce your staff. 

Let’s come together

CONTACT DENIS TODAY!
Denis@MonitorSaintPaul.com  | 651-917-4183

3 month package
1/8 Page $ 349.50/monthly
1/16 Page $ 185.35/monthly
1/36 Page $ 84.60/monthly 

6 month package
1/8 Page $ 333.30/monthly
1/16 Page $ 177.25/monthly
1/36 Page $ 81/monthly

SPECIAL 
RATES

MOST AFFORDABLE OPTION: Run a notice in the Classifieds section. 
At only $1 a word, you can customize this to your budget and business.  
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DISCOUNTS
THROUGH JULY 31

1510 Dale Street North | St. Paul, MN 55117

651-489-1707

Elmhurst Cemetery
www.elmhurstcemetery.org

Save with this 
special offer 
and take the burden away 
from your family members.
Mention code MONITOR 7/2022

Questions regarding funeral 
& cemetery pre-planning?

We have answers.

Call Elmhurst Cemetery 
today for a no obligation 
conversation.

At our new Garden of Grace
Cremation Columbaria

Hiway Credit Union® is here to provide the financial 
services, resources and support you need at every stage 
of life. Whether you’re opening your first savings account, 
financing your education, getting married, buying your 
first or next home, shopping for a vehicle, starting or 
expanding your business, or planning for retirement. 

Visit us online or call — we’re available 24/7.

With you on
the road of life.

hiway.org

651.291.1515 • 800.899.5626

Facebook “f ” Logo CMYK / .ai Facebook “f ” Logo CMYK / .ai

Qualifications apply. Federally insured by NCUA.

Get solar panels with battery backup!
DON’T BE LEFT IN THE DARK

PROMO CODE:
COMOPOWER22

EXPIRES 8/15/2022

GET A FREE SOLAR 
EVALUATION!

WITH THIS AD WHEN
YOU GET SOLAR AND
BATTERY BACKUP

$1,000
OFF

  |  SOLAR  |

AllEnergySolar.com/Monitor

651-372-2264
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By PATRICIA OHMANS
Have you heard about Plastic Free 

July? It’s a decade-old movement to get 
people to reduce their use of single-use 
plastics. The hoped-for result: cleaner 
streets, lakes, rivers, and communities, 
with far fewer of those pesky discarded 
plastic objects that simply… never… de-
compose. 

Originating from Australia – the land 
mass closest to the legendary Giant Plastic 
Garbage Patch in the Pacific Ocean – this 
idea is getting traction around the world. 
Millions of people in more than 190 
countries have signed up to participate in 
Plastic Free July this year. (Check it out at 
plasticfreejuly.org) 

Are you a plastic-free wannabe, 
like me? It’s a compelling concept: just 
“choose to refuse” single-use plastics 
like filmy grocery bags, soft drink straws, 
throwaway soap dispensers, and packaging 
on fruits and vegetables. Should be easy, 
right? Well… read on. 

According to the Plastic Free folks, the 
first step is to notice how, where and when 
single-use plastic is in our lives. So, over 
the course of a week, I kept careful track, 
noting each offending item in a small 
(paper) notebook. What I realized was 
pretty depressing. I was personally han-
dling a bare minimum of 10 one-time-use 
plastic items every single day. From the 
filmy grocery bags enveloping my orang-
es and snap peas, to the plastic bottle of 
water I bought to slake my thirst, to the 
electric toothbrush I discarded when the 
battery died, I was – and am – awash in 
plastic.  

Plastic is lightweight, durable, mold-
able, and clean. It’s incredibly cheap to 
manufacture and it can be made to be 

tough as nails. It also takes forever to break 
down. That plastic fruit bag has an average 
use of about 10 minutes, according to Plas-
tic Free Foundation. It will take more than 
1,000 years to decompose in a landfill. If it 
ends up in the ocean, it looks exactly like a 
jellyfish to a hungry sea turtle.

Given the ubiquity of single-use plas-
tic, not to mention its sheer volume, it’s 
tempting just to shrug and move on to an 
easier campaign. World peace, anyone? 
But the folks at Plastic Free Foundation 
(plasticfree.org) have lots of ways to break 
the work of reducing plastic use into do-
able steps. Check out this 31-day calendar 
for ideas (and note that Plastic Free “July” 
could really be any stretch of 31 days!) 
Here are a few of their tips:

1. Start small: eliminate just one sin-
gle-use plastic at a time. For example, just 
say no to the paper-wrapped plastic straws 
that come with fast food soft drinks. Who 
needs ‘em, really?

2. Once you’ve triumphed over straws, 
tackle the next target. How about plastic 
bags? Eliminating their use might seem 
nearly impossible; Americans use an aver-
age of 365 plastic bags a year. But people 
in Denmark use an average of four a year! 
If the Danes can do it, surely we can, too.

3. Ready to ramp up? How about giv-
ing up plastic bottles? Just about everyone 
has one of those reusable water bottles 
by now. Dust it off and fill it with tasty 
tap water and take it along with you to 
work or school. Forgot your water bottle at 
home and need to buy something to drink 
now? Go for recyclable glass or metal 
alternatives to the drinks sold at conve-
nience stores.

Using fewer plastic items can be a 
fun process, but it can also seem endless. 
There’s just so much plastic out there! 
Consider, though, that the stuff was in-
vented 100 years ago. It will take us a 
while to undo the damage we’ve done to 
our health and our environment through 
careless use of plastics.  So let’s take it one 
day at a time…starting on a day this July.

Patricia Ohmans founded Frogtown 
Green, a volunteer-powered initiative to build 
green beauty in the Frogtown neighborhood. 
We plant trees, cultivate gardens and work to-
ward a healthier environment. If you’d like to 
know more, our website is frogtowngreen.com. 

DIARY OF A PLASTIC-FREE WANNABE

Frogtown

Green

frogtowngreen.com

Check us out!

KENDALLSHARDWARE.COM 

3030thth

Annivers
ary

The friendliest 
stores in town. 

• 978 Dale St. N.,
651-489-3210

• 840 Payne Ave.,
651-776-6996
Free popcorn!

KK

One stop for all of your

homeownership needs.

NMLS# 363923

BUY

FIX

KEEP

NeighborWorks Home Partners
533 Dale Street N., Saint Paul MN  55103
651-292-8710     nwhomepartners.org

prepare to buy a home
improve your credit
Home Stretch workshops
down payment programs
COMING SOON: buy with our
mortgages and down payment

affordable home improvement
lending with flexible terms
lead abatement window
replacement
MHFA Fix Up loans

free and confidential foreclosure
intervention counseling
COMING SOON: refinance your
mortgage with us

REBUILD REPAIR RECYCLE
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“The naked truth is always better than the 
best-dressed lie.” – Ann Landers

“Power concedes nothing without a de-
mand. It never did and it never will… The 
limits of tyrants are prescribed by the en-
durance of those whom they oppress.” 
– Frederick Douglass

“By your thoughts you are daily, even hour-
ly, building your life; you are carving your 
destiny.” – Ruth Barrick Golden

Hello Monitor readers,
I’m keeping it very simple this month 

with assistance from a few of my older 
gardening children who bring knowledge, 
joy, and blessings to me daily. And, I end 
this column with a fable that I might have 
shared before.

WHO ARE THE K’NYAW?
The K’Nyaw are people, whose home has 

been vandalized by the Tatmadaw of Myan-
mar. Still, they persist in preserving their exis-
tence, their culture, their language, and their 
identity. They are the indigenous people of 
Myanmar/Burma and that will never change. 
They have been fighting one of the longest 
civil wars in the world with the Burmese Tat-
madaw, who seek to destroy the individualized 
cultures that make up the country of Myan-
mar. 

The K’nyaw are people with bravery, purity, 
and hospitality. When you enter their home, 
whether you know them or not, they will offer 
you with the best food they’ve got. They live 
a very simple and humble life. Because of 
their humbleness, they have been exploited 
and used wherever they go. Many became vic-
tims of the civil war going on in KawThooLei. 
Due to unsafe situations in their homeland, 
they fled and became refugees and a lot have 
moved to many different countries, including 
the United States. 

In Minnesota alone, there are about 
20,000 K’Nyaw or also known as the Karen. 
The word Karen was given by a western schol-
ar for this group of people but to the people 
themselves, they’ve always claimed themselves 
as the K’Nyaw. Minnesota houses the largest 
K’Nyaw/Karen in the United States. Due to 
assimilation, there are many different dia-
lects of K’Nyaw. Two main ones are Sgaw and 
Pwo. Sgaw is the dominant dialect and the 
most common. Pwo K’nyaw also understands 
and speaks Sgaw, whereas less Sgaw speak 
Pwo. There are also many different accents 
even amongst the two main dialects. To learn 
more about the K’Nyaw, go to https://www.
mnkaren.org/ or https://www.theurbanvillage.
org/. 

REFLECTIONS OF THE JUNE 17TH ANNUAL 
COMMUNITY PEACE CELEBRATION

“The Peace Celebration was definitely a 
highlight of my 20 years on earth. From 
the preparation of the event up until to 
the cleaning up of it, I encountered the 
beauty of mankind. For a moment, the 
Peace Celebration made me forget about 
all the atrocities of the world and how 
helpless the human condition can feel 
at times, and forced me to appreciate the 
present and be happy in the moment. It 
was an opportunity for community lead-
ers and members who spend most of their 
days fighting an oppressive system to take 
a breath and celebrate how far we have 
come and prepare for the journey ahead,” 
said Respect Djunga.

“The perennial Peace Celebration has 
harbored a safe space for community heal-
ing and uplifting. The ability to truly expe-
rience the greatness of one’s community is 
something we often take for granted but 
celebrations such as these remind us of 
the wholesomeness that comes from being 
together,” said Sarah Zalanga.

“The Peace Celebration was an excel-
lent time of community gathering full of 
amazing performances, food, vendors and 
conversation. The love and care people 
had for one another and the community 

was very present and felt. As society con-
tinues to face unprecedented times, the 
Peace Celebration brings a sense of heal-
ing amidst the storm,” said Abby Gessesse.

“The Annual Peace Celebration was 
a very positive space where communi-
ty members came together to produce a 
beautiful afternoon. The different commu-
nity artists, vendors, and talents harbored 
a safe space for peace, love and healing. 
The unique bond of this community was 
felt at this event which I found to be very 
important, especially considering the cur-
rent times,” said Alise Ostercamp. 

“The Peace Celebration was a warm 
reminder of the vast life community can 
bring to the bigger picture in Saint Paul. I 
had a great time being able to interact and 
organize with other community members 
that knew how to put together something 
amazing. The intentionality behind the 
event as a whole was much needed, con-
sidering all of the iniquity happening 
right now in this country. By the end of 
the event, I was so proud of everyone that 
came together to make this event possi-
ble,” said jml.

STORY OF TRUTH AND LIE
A fable that I first heard from a Black 

preacher years ago. This is a shorten 
version of the Story of Truth and Lie, 

as shared by https://medium.com/@
ParkerSimpson/the-story-of-truth-lie-
1476bda2d45e

One day a man named Truth and a man 
named Lie stood by a river just outside of 
town. They were twin brothers. Lie challenged 
Truth to a race, claiming he could swim across 
the river faster than Truth. Lie laid out the 
rules to the challenge stating that they both 
must remove all their clothes and at the count 
of three, dive in to the freezing cold water 
swim to the other side and back. Lie counted 
to three, but when Truth jumped in, Lie did 
not. 

As Truth swam across the river, Lie put on 
Truth’s clothes and walked back in to town 
dressed as Truth. He proudly paraded around 
town pretending to be Truth. Truth made it 
back to shore, but his clothes were gone and he 
was left naked with only Lie’s clothes to wear. 
Refusing to dress himself as Lie, Truth walked 
back to town naked. 

People stared and glared as naked Truth 
walked through town. He tried to explain 
what happened and that he was in fact Truth, 
but because he was naked and uncomfortable 
to look at, people mocked and shunned him 
– refusing to believe he was really Truth. The 
people in town chose to believe Lie because he 
was dressed appropriately and easier to look 
at. From that day until this, people have come 
to believe a lie rather than believe a naked 
truth.

The moral of this story, and how it applies 
to modern day society, is that we often either 
consciously or subconsciously reject certain 
truths in our personal lives or in the world 
around us for the sake of our peace of mind. 
These truths may be in our personal lives: fi-
nancial issues, relationship issues, struggles 
with our faith, addiction problems; they are all 
areas where we often turn our back to the cold 
hard truth, even if it’s at our own peril. 

We’ve also seen this in public society, as 
well. Our country is brutally divided among 
ideological lines on every front. People can 
be presented with irrefutable yet inconvenient 
truths regarding societal issues including ter-
rorism, global warming, race relations, cultur-
al differences, and countless other issues, but 
they shun those truths and decide instead to 
believe the well-dressed lie, especially if it ben-
efits their agenda or idealistic narrative. The 
story of Truth and Lie swimming in the river 
may answer why we do this to ourselves, but 
what it doesn’t answer is when and if we will 
ever learn from it.

In Gratitude: Keep the positive vibrations 
flowing, stay optimistic; and, keep hope alive 
by striving and digging to hear, see, and be 
the truth.

May Peace Be In the Rondo, Frogtown, 
Hamline/Midway, Como, and Surrounding 
Communities...

May Peace Be In Our Homes & Commu-
nities…

May Peace Prevail On Earth (MPPOE)!
BE SMART! DO YOUR PART! Get Your 

vaccination shots and booster shots if you feel 
comfortable doing so!!!

FROGTOWN

CELEBRATING TRUTH AND PEACE
BY MELVIN GILES
peacebubbles@q.com

PEACE BUBBLES

FROG FOOD BY Z AKHMETOVA

Tearra Oso (left) and Yajaira Fleming perform 
during the annual Peace Celebration on June 
17, 2022 at Western Sculpture Park. (Photo 
submitted by Abby Gessesse)

Kalpulli Yaocenoxtli from Indigenous Roots 
perform during the 2022 Peace Celebration. 
(Photo submitted by Abby Gessesse)

Deon Haider staffs a table during the annual 
Peace Celebration on June 17, 2022 at Western 
Sculpture Park. (Photo submitted by Abby 
Gessesse)
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Lay the Groundwork for a
Beautiful Landscape
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Under new management

DO THE MATH!
It costs 50¢ /piece to mail a promotional flyer to local residents letting 

them know about your business, organization or upcoming event. 

That does not include design, production, and printing charges.

$ + = $ + = % + = $ + = % + = $ + = $ + = % +
For only 8¢/piece you can 

have a 4-color flyer PRINTED AND 
DELIVERED with the Monitor !

Contact Denis Woulfe for details
Denis@MonitorSaintPaul.com 

(651) 917-4183

By JANE McCLURE

Six area projects are candidates for 
2023 and 2024 Long-Range Capital Im-
provement Budget (CIB) funding, which is 
cause for cautious optimism in Frogtown, 
Union Park, St. Anthony Park and Como 
neighborhoods. The CIB Committee fi-
nalized a list of nine total projects June 27 
and sent them to Mayor Melvin Carter to 
meet a June 30 deadline.

Supporters of solar lights for Frog-
town Park and Farm, safety improvements 
for the Como Lake trail, bike racks in 13 
city parks, a flashing beacon at the north 
end of Ayd Mill Road, lighting on part of 
Raymond Avenue and traffic calming im-
provements on a stretch of Thomas Av-
enue in Frogtown will know in August 
if their projects are part of the 2023 city 
budget.

But it has been a difficult budget pro-
cess. The $1 million allocated for neigh-
borhood-scale projects doesn’t go very far 
when the 43 applicants and plus-$15 mil-
lion in requests are considered. That leaves 
a lot of projects out, including every single 
project proposed in Hamline-Midway.

There’s also the review process itself. 
The CIB Committee, which was set up by 
the Minnesota Legislature in the 1960s, 
has 18 seats. It was set up to provide a 
community and citizen-driven process 
through which capital projects ae reviewed 
and funded. It allocates bonding proceeds, 

federal Community Development Block 
grants, Municipal State Aid and other 
funds for brick and mortar efforts.

Projects used to be reviewed and 
ranked every other year. Now, city depart-
ments come in with their requests one 
year, with community projects submitted 
the following year.

Fifteen seats are filled but only six 
members attended the June 27 meeting. 
The committee did have a quorum for its 
June 23 public hearing, but community 
members questioned the absences.

CIB and other city citizen boards, 
commissions and committees have strug-
gled at times to reach quorums and do 
business. The COVID-19 pandemic al-
lowed the groups to meet virtually but 
once the declared city emergency ended, 
in-person meetings were required again.

Lacking a quorum, the committee 
couldn’t do a formal vote on its recom-
mendations it had reviewed for several 
months. The committee used its own 
ranking as well as district council and 
public rankings to make suggestions to 
Carter.

Almost three dozen people attend-
ed the June 23 committee hearing, most 
from Frogtown. Replacing damaged park 
lights with solar fixtures was the ask of 
many. Hamline-Midway Katie Taylor, one 
of the Frogtown park stewards, said lights 
were damaged in 2018 and not restored. 
Copper thieves are to blame. Without ade-

quate lighting, the park feels unsafe.
Other spokes for traffic safety im-

provements on Thomas, in Frogtown and 
near Griggs Street in Hamline-Midway. 
Speeding vehicles on Thomas create haz-
ards for pedestrians, cyclists and other mo-
torists. Some speakers said they don’t let 
their children play out front because of 
the traffic hazards.

The committee began its deliber-
ations June 27 with six projects includ-
ing Lights On! Frogtown Park and Farm 
($154,526), bike racks at 13 city parks 
including College, Ryan and Dickerman 
parks ($65,675), Como Lake path safe-
ty improvements ($104,715), and Ray-
mond-Wabash Avenue street lighting 
($30,000). The six recommended requests 
total $755,633, leaving $184,367 for the 
committee to allocate.

The committee added three proj-
ects for Carter’s consideration, including 
$75,000 for pedestrian and bicyclist safety 
beacon at the north end of Ayd Mill Road, 
and $89,000 for the 700-900 blocks area 
of Thomas Avenue in Frogtown.

Committee members looked at com-
mittee, district council and community 
members’ rankings before making addi-
tional picks. The Ayd Mill Road project 
was proposed by Lisa Nelson, a member 
of Union Park District Council’s Trans-
portation Committee who also submitted 
the bike racks proposal. She suggested a 
flashing beacon where the Ayd Mill Road 

multi-use trail intersects with Selby Ave-
nue. It got the highest amount of online 
votes through the city’s Engage St. Paul 
website. 

“There’s strong support for that, and 
we should consider adding it,” CIB Com-
mittee member Jack Fei said.

Adding some funding for a Highland 
community gathering space and Thomas 
Avenue in Frogtown projects is based on 
community input at the June 23 hearing, 
said Fei.

The traffic safety issues continue to 
worry CIB committee members. Commit-
tee Chairman Darren Tobolt said that he’d 
like to see the city take strategic approach-
es to such problems. One idea the com-
mittee debated June 27 was whether or 
not to simply fund speed bumps in some 
places.

Several area projects are off the table 
unless the mayor and City Council add 
them back in. Those include Thom-
as-Griggs traffic safety, Wabash Avenue 
railroad track removal, wind fences for 
parks including Marydale and Horton 
Park improvements, Como Park kiosk 
and trail improvements, a flashing beacon 
lights near Midway Peace Park, reconfig-
uring the Selby Avenue-Saratoga Street in-
tersection, adding sidewalks in the West 
Midway area.

The advocacy group Sustain St. Paul’s 
request for pedestrian safety improve-
ments near several schools, libraries and 
recreation centers citywide was turned 
down. It included Jackson Elementary in 
Frogtown.

Neighborhoods pinpoint priorities for city CIB funding

Home Improvement
Denis@MonitorSaintPaul.com   651-917-4183
ads@MonitorSaintPaul.com   612-260-7967

Reach local folks who want to hire a local company.

Coming in October.
Contact us today.
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GRADUATION HIGHLIGHTS
Seniors from the Class of 2022 and 

their families were busy celebrating ac-
complishments in early June. Graduation 
took place at Roy Wilkins Auditorium in 
downtown St. Paul on Tuesday, June 7. 

Senior Ikram Mohamed served as 
hostess for the ceremony, senior Cece Ler 
provided the student address, and senior 
guidance counselor Ms. Becky Mendoza 
gave the staff commencement address. 
The Como band performed the proces-
sional, choir members sang the national 
anthem, and Principal Kirk Morris con-
ferred the diplomas.

The annual senior barbeque was 
hosted by the Como Park Booster Club 
during the seniors’ last day of school on 
Friday, June 3. The festive celebration 
on a warm, sunny day was a well-earned 
memory for the class of ’22 who endured 
so much missed time together during the 
pandemic.

SUMMER INTERNSHIPS
In addition to the hundreds of Como 

students who are working part-time or 
full-time jobs in the community this 
summer, seven rising seniors are serv-
ing as paid interns with the 3M Science 
Training Encouragement Program (STEP).

Ellen Chinema, Hla Khay, Abdi 
Hidig, Diego Guevara, Pray Meh, Thay 
See, and Wah Saw Tamalar are working 
with scientists in 3M labs for 12 weeks to 
increase their skills and gain insight into 
scientific careers.

Twelve Como students were select-
ed for internships with Genesys Works, 
which pairs students with employment 
experiences at leading companies that 
also provide skills training and career 
coaching.

Selected students include Da’tavia 
Depratto, Ridwan Sallah, Momtas Oday, 
Daisy Sanchez Blancas, Munira Shuriye, 
Naimo Mahumud, Jackson Thao, Eh Say, 
Abdirahman Abdisalam, Jairo Rodriguez 
Cayetano, Mohamed Mohamed, and Rid-
wan Ahmed.

SUMMER AND FALL PLANS
The last day of school for under-

classmen was June 10. Many staff mem-
bers prepared for summer school classes 
which began on June 27. Como is serving 
as a summer school site, providing credit 
recovery classes and academic support 
to students from many different St. Paul 
Public Schools (SPPS).

In September, there will be a new 
daily schedule at Como and at all SPPS 
high schools. It will be an 8/2 format, 

meaning that students will take up to 
eight classes over the course of two days. 
The schedule will rotate with four class 
periods on “A” days, and another four 
class periods meeting on “B” days. 

SPRING SPORTS ACHIEVEMENTS
The Cougar boys and girls track 

teams placed third in the city conference. 
Most varsity team members continued to 
improve and set personal records the next 
week in the Section 4AA Meet.

Como junior Charlie Power-Theisen 
won the section championship in both 
the 3200M and 1600M races. In the Min-
nesota Class AA State Meet, he placed 5th 
in the 3200M and 7th in the 1600M.

The Como boys volleyball club team 
won the East Conference with a regular 
season record of 10-1. The Cougars qual-
ified for the Minnesota Boys Volleyball 
Association State Tournament where they 
won their first-round match before falling 
to Shakopee in a dramatic five-set quar-
terfinal match.

HIGHLIGHTS AT SCHOOL YEAR END

BY ERIC ERICKSON 
Social studies teacher

COMO PARK
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL

Como Park senior Rais Jaffer raced to medals in both hurdling events at the Section 4AA 
track and field meet. (Photo by Eric Erickson)

It’s been a whirlwind few months at 
the Como Community Council, we’ve had 
lake clean-ups, blood drives, community 
gardening events, Como Tree Trek, Como 
Homo Hangout, new community events 
at North Dale and Orchard Rec Centers, 
and our Annual Ice Cream Social on July 
8. The new connections being made and 
the seedlings of these new events growing 
to become annual community staples is 
already evident in our ongoing planning 
conversations. So many people have con-
tributed in so many ways that it would 
be impossible to appropriately recognize 
them all.

Thank you to everyone who has 
helped with planning and execution of 
our events and programming, and to ev-
eryone who has taken the time to come 
out to participate! We also couldn’t do 
these events without our financial spon-
sors, in-kind donations, and community 
donations. Thanks so much to Thrivent, 

TopLine Federal Credit Union, Hmong 
College Prep Academy, Como Park Lan-
guage and Arts, Bethel Lutheran, North 
Suburban Kiwanis, and Subtext Books. 
Community members can donate to our 
events fund at https://bit.ly/D10Events-
Fund.

GET INVOLVED: COMO LAKE CLEAN-UP - JULY 26
D10 Como Park is planning our next 

Como Lake Clean-Up for Tuesday, July 
26, 6-9 p.m. These events, in partnership 
with the Capitol Region Watershed Dis-
trict, focus on the shoreline and lake itself.

District 10 provides trash-grabbers, 
rakes, buckets, nets, trash bags, and nitrile 
gloves for those who need them. Or, feel 
free to provide your own gear. Registra-
tion (before July 26) is not required, but it 
helps us plan and communicate if changes 
come up. Register and find out more at 
District10ComoPark.org/Como-Clean-Up

SAVE THE DATE: TILDEN HARVEST FESTIVAL
The Como Community Council 

will be hosting a Harvest Festival at Til-
den Park on Saturday, Sept. 10. Whether 
you come with your neighbors or come 
to meet your neighbors, we would love to 
see you there! Everyone is invited to this 
free event. This event is still being planned. 
If you’re interested in helping plan or vol-
unteering at this event you can fill out our 

volunteer interest form, come to our Neigh-
borhood Relations Committee meetings 
(1st Tuesdays), or reach out to organizer@
district10comopark.org. Find out more at 
district10comopark.org/sd1event.

COMMUNITY MEETING SCHEDULE CHANGING 
Our monthly meeting schedule is 

changing. Starting in August, our three 
committee meetings (neighborhood re-
lations, environment, and land use) and 
board meeting will happen on two nights 
per month instead of four. Combining 
our meeting dates means it’ll be easier for 
community members to attend multiple 
meetings and be part of more discussions.

We’ll have more focused agendas, and 
we’ll have greater flexibility to hold work-
ing meetings on specific projects. The D10 
board will have more time to spend in the 
community and host community-building 

events. We’ll be able to consistently offer 
hybrid meeting for community members 
to attend in person or continue attending 
via Zoom. We’ll also have increased capac-
ity to hold special meetings for topics that 
need more time.

Our trial period begins in August 
and will go through the end of the year. 
In December, we’ll gather community 
and board feedback on the new meeting 
schedule. We’ll make any necessary adjust-
ments to the schedule starting in January 
and announce those changes to the com-
munity through all of our communication 
channels.

You will find more details about 
meeting dates and times on our website10 
District10ComoPark.org. All D10 board 
and committee meetings are open to the 
public and have space for community 
members to bring topics for discussion.

THANK YOU, THANK YOU, THANK YOU

BY SHEVEK MCKEE 
Executive director
district10@
district10comopark.org

DISTRICT 10 COMO
COMMUNITY COUNCIL

Jehovah LUTHERAN at Thomas and Snelling

Come experience true hope 
for this life.
• Divine Service:  9:30am
• Growing in Faith 
  (birth to 13 yrs.): 10:45am
• Living by Faith 
  (14yrs. to 100+): 11:00am

Pastor Joshua Miller

www.jehovahlutheran.org • 651-644-1421

520 N. Prior Ave., St. Paul MN 55104

www.mmrbstore.com

OPEN DURING CONSTRUCTION!!!

Kids enjoyed treats and painting at the annual ice cream social. (Photo by Shevek McKee)

COMO
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SEE MACBETH JULY 22-31
“Something wicked this way comes” 

as Shakespearean Youth Theatre presents 
Macbeth at the Crane Theater, 2303 NE 
Kennedy St. in Minneapolis, July 22-July 
31. Shakespeare’s masterpiece of ambition, 
murder, and civil war tells the timeless 
story of Scottish general Macbeth, whose 
theft of the crown unleashes tragedy for his 
country and those he loves most. Found-
ed in 2004, Shakespearean Youth Theatre 
offers youth ages 13-19 professional level 
training and performance opportunities, 
as well as workshops and camps for young 
people 7-19. They believe young people 
have original and vital perspectives to 
share – perspectives that enrich the lives 
of everyone who watches them unfold on-
stage. Visit https://www.sytmn.org for tick-
ets and more information.

NATIONAL NIGHT OUT AT JEHOVAH AUG. 2
Jehovah Lutheran Church will host its 

annual National Night Out festivities from 
5-7 p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 2, in the parking 
lot of the church at 1566 Thomas Ave. It 
will include food and drink, music, activi-

ties for kids and a giveaway table featuring 
gently used clothing, toys and household 
items. Police and firefighters are always 
invited, and may make an appearance as 
well.

MIDWAY SUMMER SPLASH AUG. 5-6
A two-day rally, Midway Summer 

Splash, is set for 9:30-11:30 a.m. Friday 
and Saturday, Aug. 5-6, at Jehovah Luther-
an Church, 1566 Thomas Ave. The free 
event, open to all, features Bible stories, 
crafts, activities and refreshments for chil-
dren ages 3 years and older. Participants 
can register at the door the first day they 
attend. More information at office@jeho-
vahlutheran.org or 651-644-1421.  

VEGAN FOOD SHELF AND COMMUNITY DINNERS
A vegan food shelf with Eureka Com-

pass is held regularly at Zion Lutheran 
Church (1697 Lafond Ave.), and the next 
one is on Thursday, July 28 from 5-8 p.m.  
There will be a bunch of food, a free meal, 
and art from Arts on Lafond, including 
paintings on display by Wen Brovold and 
long exposure, candle lit portraits by Jerry 
Sedgewick. The church is also home to 
the Second Tuesday Community Dinner 
from 11 a.m. -7 p.m.  As always, half of all 

contributions benefit the Zion Lutheran 
Church Food Justice Initiatives. On Thurs-
day, July 21, attend the Community Din-
ner at Heritage Park Apartments from  5-8 
p.m. (1000 Olson Memorial Highway).

 On Tuesday, July 26, the 4th Tuesday 
Community Dinner is at Hamline Church 
United Methodist (1514 Englewood Ave.) 
from 4:30 to 8:30 p.m.  Use the “south 
entrance” near the garden located off the 
drive connecting their parking lot with As-
bury St. This dinner will benefit Protect 
Minnesota.

B-Art-BQs on alternating Thursdays
Connect with your neighbors through 

art and food at the regular B-Art-BQs at 
Victoria Theater Arts Center. Events are 
every other Thursday, 4:30-6:30 p.m. at 
825 University Ave. The next ones are Aug. 
4 and 8 and Sept. 1. “For each B-ART-BQ, 
we will partner with a local business to 
provide free food, highlighting the cui-
sine in our neighborhood, as well as a 
fun, simple art activity that everyone can 
enjoy,” say planners. “From origami to 
friendship bracelets to murals to hand 
crafts, you can get creative in a relaxed en-
vironment, enjoying good food and good 
company. Events are free. 

PLAN IT
BICYCLE SHOP HONORED

Mr. Michael Recycles Bicycles is one of 
108 bicycle shops across the US and Cana-
da to receive the 2022 Bicycle Retailer Ex-
cellence Award from the National Bicycle 
Dealers Association (NBDA). The St. Paul 
shop was awarded the Gold level.

Key to certification is a lengthy appli-
cation survey that quantifies key elements 
found in successful retail operations of 
all kinds. The retailers were also evaluated 
through phone and email contacts, web-
site appeal and accuracy, and marketing 
expertise. The process of going through 
the application and the outside perspec-
tive of the NBDA staff have created a pro-
gram in which every shop can recognize 
their strengths and weaknesses and be-
come the very best retailer they can be. 

Recipients of the Bicycle Retailer Ex-
cellence Award also are evaluated on their 
support for their local community and 
cycling advocacy efforts. Mr. Michael Re-
cycles Bicycles is not just a bike shop, but 
leadership and staff are pillars of their 
community. The NBDA is proud to recog-
nize Mr. Michael Recycles Bicycles for this 
honor. 

IN BRIEF

We’ve been in business three years!
Pig Trivia

Silent Auction
Contests 

Photo Booth
Live Music 

Refreshments

722 Snelling Ave N | St. Paul | 651-646-9697 | www.theflyingpigthrift.org

Come

Piggiversary
celebrate a

Don’t miss the fun!

Ice Cream 
Truck & Cake

What do a Makerspace teacher at 
Randolph Heights Elementary School, 
the owner of a St. Paul Frogtown-based 
non-profit that provides medical supplies 
to Bolivians, and a library media special-
ist at American Indian Magnet School 
located in the Dayton’s Bluff neighbor-
hood have in common? Bottom line, all 
three of them are improving life for their 
stakeholders, often in small but significant 
ways. 

Recently each of them received 
a $1,000 micro-grant from the St. Paul 
chapter of the Awesome Foundation, a 
new local giving circle that was started in 
February of this year that awards $1,000 
gifts monthly to support awesome ideas 
in our community. They are a small band 
of donors guided by a firm desire to pro-
mote diverse ideas and uplift small proj-
ects throughout St. Paul.

“St. Paul is a unique community with 
thriving neighborhoods,” said Su Yea-
ger, dean of the St. Paul Awesome chap-
ter.  “We decided to pool our money to 
fund projects that serve our community 
through the lenses of the arts, education 
and social outreach. We love projects that 
are solving problems and bringing joy to 
people in St. Paul.”

Because most of these projects are 
small and done on a shoestring budget, 
these gifts can be transformational. Ac-
cording to Katie Meier, Makerspace teacher 
at Randolph Heights Elementary School, 
“The Awesome grant allowed me to take 
my Makerspace classes to the next level!  
We bought a palm sander, drill, nails, 
hammers and paint for kids to learn basic 
wood working skills while making an orig-
inal piece of art. The kids LOVE using the 
tools and have made amazing creations 
out of wood. Thank you!!”

Pollinator garden grantee Joan Velas-
quez, head of Mano a Mano, an interna-
tional non-profit with headquarters in the 
Frogtown neighborhood of St. Paul, said, 

“The Awesome grant application process 
was clear and simple. We received a quick 
response to our request, and the Awesome 
group expressed much personal interest in 
our pollinator garden project. They add to 
our own excitement about attracting more 
bees, butterflies and birds to our neighbor-
hood. Truly awesome!”

 Library media specialist Nicole Bier-
werth said, “Our students at American In-
dian Magnet are so excited to have brand 
new books for our developing library 
space. We are committed to fostering a 
safe and exciting learning space for our 
students to grow as lifelong learners. With 
Awesome Foundation’s generosity we can 
make that dream a reality! Chi Miigwech.”

The application process is very easy, 
and deadlines are the 28th of each month.    
Simply visit www.awesomefoundation.org 
and click on the St. Paul chapter page to 
apply. “You also can follow AwesomeSt-
Paul on Facebook or contact us at stpaul@
awesomefoundation.org,” Yeager said.

The Awesome Foundation was started 
in 2009 and has 83 chapters in 13 coun-
tries. Since then, it has awarded $5.717 
million in grants to 5,717 projects world-
wide.

Making St. Paul even more awesome
New giving circle jumpstarts 
small projects

Asphalt or trees? A group of St An-
thony Park residents gathered on Tues-
day, May 31, 2022 to declare their firm 
allegiance to the trees.

Armed with packing tape and scis-
sors, the tree advocates affixed bright 
yellow flyers to more than 150 large 
trees lining Cleveland Avenue. “SAVE 
THE TREES!” the flyers read, noting 
that each flyer-festooned tree was slat-
ed for imminent destruction by county 
road crews.

“Given the death and necessary 
removal of thousands of St Paul trees 
due to emerald ash borer disease, 
you’d think a plan to cut down over 
150 healthy trees would have raised 
eyebrows at the county planners’ offic-
es,” observed Pat Thompson, the chair 
of the St Anthony Park Community 
Council’s transportation committee. 
“Why add to the destruction?”

County officials insist that the 
trees must go, in order to widen the 
road to add both in-street bike lanes 
and an off-street multi-use path along 
Cleveland – a necessity that Thomp-
son and others representing the neigh-
borhood firmly dispute. “St. Anthony 
Park Community Council maintains 
its strong preference for a reengineered 
street plan on an 8-foot-narrower road-
bed,” reads a statement that Thomp-
son and other council members sent to 
the Ramsey County board of commis-
sioners late Tuesday afternoon.

The statement cites data from the 
Metropolitan Council (the source of 
much of the county’s funding for the 
intended project) which correlates lack 
of tree canopy with health disparities 
and heat island effects. “The urban 
heat island affects those at home, but 
also pedestrians, bicyclers, those wait-

ing for the bus. Removing so many 
trees along this important corridor 
will significantly increase health risks 
and the quality of life of people who 
use and live by this street. The county 
should balance the need for a street 
rebuild with the increasing recognition 
of the value of trees for climate and 
human health, even if it means delay-
ing the project one year.”

The irony that some of the larg-
est trees slated for removal are on the 
verdant mall of the University of Min-
nesota’s College of Agriculture was not 
lost on the tree-flyering group. Long 
time St Anthony Park resident Margot 
Monson returned to one big oak tree 
on the mall to tape even more flyers to 
its giant trunk. “I want everyone to see 
what’s going to happen unless we do 
something,” she said grimly.

The trees were removed in June.

SAINT ANTHONY PARK TREE LOVERS FIGHT BACK

“We bought a palm sander, drill, nails, 
hammers and paint for kids to learn basic 
wood working skills while making an orig-
inal piece of art. The kids LOVE using the 
tools and have made amazing creations 
out of wood” said Katie Meier, Makerspace 
teacher at Randolph Heights Elementary 
School. (Photo submitted)
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Support the 
newspaper.

 

Support the 

businesses who 

advertise. 

Tell them you saw it 
in the Monitor.

HIRING: CARRIERS  
FOR WALKING ROUTES

Get a job delivering newspapers and earn $11-15/hr

TMC Publications is looking for newspaper delivery carriers for walking routes in 
Hamline-Midway, Como and Merriam Park. Reliable car needed to pick up papers, 

or we can drop off to you. Routes available every week.

Email Delivery@SWconnector.com or call/text 612-235-7197.

Work flexible hours.
Save up for that trip.Support democracy.

Say hi to your neighbors.

Get exercise. 

Want ads must be received by the Monitor by Monday, Aug. 1 for the Aug. 11 issue. Call 651-917-4183 or email Denis@MonitorSaintPaul.com 
for more information. Your classified ad will also be automatically placed on the Monitor’s website at www.MonitorSaintPaul.com

>>
Get the word out. GET A CLASSIFIED.  Just $1/word.

MARKETPLACE

ATTORNEY
Creative Solutions with 
a Personal Touch. Legal 
Services in the areas of: 
Small Business, Wills and 
Trusts, Probate, Real Estate, 
and Family. Kirsten Libby, 
855 Rice Street, Suite 100, 
St. Paul, MN, 651-487-1208. 
www.libbylawoffice.com.

AUTO STORAGE
Secured auto and boat 
storage near Snelling and 
University. Short term 
or long term. Heated and 
unheated available. 570 
Asbury Street. 651-641-0166. 
hamlineparkstorage.com.

CRISIS HOTLINE
Call the Minnesota Day 
One Crisis Hotline at 
1-866-223-1111 if you or 
someone you know is seek-
ing shelter due to a danger-
ous relationship or needs 
to create a safety plan. 

LAWN CARE
Lawn mowing, yard clean-
up, gardening/planting, etc. 
Call Larry 651-635-9228.

PAINTING
Painting, wallpaper patch. 
Interior, exterior. Small 
jobs wanted. Jim. 612-202-
5514.

ROOFING
30 years experience hail 
and wind damage special-
ist. Replace or repair. Free 
estimate. Licensed/insured. 
612-724-3934

SERVICES
Lawn care. Snow removal - 
sidewalks, driveways, roof 
tops. Gutter cleaning. 651-
699-2832.
Gutter cleaning. Let the 
Rain Drain Away. Call Larry 
651-635-9228.

VINTAGE LIGHTING
The Lamp Mender Lighting 
Inventory Reduction 
Sale: Fixtures, sconces, 
lamps, glass (keeping our 
space). 9911 Lyndale Ave 
S, Bloomington. Open 
10am-4pm Sat, Sun, Tues, 
Wed, Thurs. Closed Mon & 
Fri. www.lampmender.com

WINDOW WASHING
Window washing, inside 
and out. “You will see the 
difference.” Call Larry. 651-
635-9228.

Home

Merriam Park Painting

Call Ed 651-224-3660

• Exterior & Interior 
  Painting - Enameling
• Ceiling Texturing
• Wallpapering

• FREE 
ESTIMATES

“Adin and his team did a great job. 
The result was better than we anticipated.”  ~ Homeowner

Small, family-run business.
20+ years experience.

CB Concrete 
and Masonry LLC

cbconcreteandmasonry.com
adin_bly@yahoo.com 

651-583-4713

CONCRETE
SIDEWALKS, STEPS

GLASS BLOCK 
WINDOW

BRICK, BLOCK & 
STUCCO REPAIR

651-642-5090

NEW OR REPAIR

good for basements any size

Over 25 years experience
Call Mark Larson

KERNLAWNSERVICE.COM

LANDSCAPING

Total Lawn Maintenance
Large or Small

Landscaping Projects
Office: 651-207-5396

Cell: 612-328-6893
Since 1984 / Major Credit Cards Accepted

AFFORDABLE
$1/word

Run in print 
and online @

monitorsaintpaul.com

OFFICE SPACE
Quiet, professional office 
space with free attached 
parking. Single offices up 
to 10,000 sq. ft. Building 
information available at 
hamlinepp.com. Contact 
Eric with The Terrace Group 
at 651-621-2550. 

Get busy. 
GET A CLASSIFIED.

AFFORDABLE
$1/word

Jobs

STUMP GRINDING 
612-724-6045

people who get the Monitor 
at their front doors read it.6 of 10

Ads@MonitorSaintPaul.com  612-345-9998
Or, post online at MonitorSaintPaul.com

GREAT RESIGNATION?
Advertise here for talented staff who want 

to live and work in the neighborhood. 

AFFECTED BY THE

w w w. A- 1 Va c u u m . c o mw w w. A- 1 Va c u u m . c o m

* Sales, Service & Supplies
* Free Estimates * Trade-ins Welcome
* Bags, Belts & Filters
* Dyson, Miele & Riccar,etc.

651-222-6316
2575 Fairview Ave. N | Roseville

9-5 Mon & Fri | 9-6 Tues-Wed-Thurs | 10-2 Sat
VINTAGE CLOTHING 651.644.4110
1587 Selby Avenue, St. Paul MN 55104

www.lulavintagewear.com

1564 Lafond Ave., Saint Paul
651-645-6600
www.mosaiconastick.com
An artist-owned mosaic 
supply shop, community 
classroom & artist studio
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Experience Gaia
Coming Soon
Join us July 19 – August 14 for Gaia, a touring installation 
by UK artist Luke Jerram. Gaia is an internally-lit sculpture 
of the Earth featuring imagery from NASA’s Visible Earth 
project. At 23 feet in diameter, it presents the Earth at a 
scale 1.8 million times smaller than its real size. Enhance 
the experience during extended museum hours on 
Thursdays, 10 am – 10 pm.

Catch a show!
New planetarium shows
Journey the universe this summer in the Whitney and 
Elizabeth MacMillan Planetarium! Witness striking new 
imagery from space that explores changing coastal 
glaciers and rising seas in Atlas of a Changing Earth or 
ask questions while learning the latest space news in 
the Bell Museum original interactive planetarium show 
Latest in Space.

Bell Expeditions
Learn about Bell Museum Collections
Visit the Bell Museum’s Learning Landscape July 12 – 16 
and observe in real-time the process of preparing natural 
history specimens. Watch live dissections as students and 
scientists work together to take various data, preserve 
di� erent types of samples, and produce specimens for 
the Bell Museum natural history collections.

The 150th celebration continues! 

bellmuseum.umn.edu

By CHLOE PETER

In the summer of 2021, a woman 
came to get lunch at Shobi’s Table, a pay-
as-you-can food truck started by Christ 
Lutheran Church (105 University Ave. W.), 
just because she saw the big blue truck as 
she drove by. She loved the meal so much 
that she came back the next week. As she 
didn’t have any money to offer, but want-
ed to give something in thanks, she gave 
Shobi a single yellow rose. 

In 2021 alone, Shobi’s served 4,691 
meals through the food truck, and 
brought 932 meals to other partner minis-
tries and organizations. 

When Kari Olsen was first asked to 
consider working with the food truck, she 
had some initial ideas of what she thought 
Shobi’s Table should become. It wasn’t 
until she met someone connected with 
One World Everybody Eats (OWEE) that it 
became very clear. OWEE is a national net-
work of pay-as-you-can cafes in the United 
States. This network helps start cafes and 
provides the support to thrive.  

“Hearing more about how it all 
worked, I knew the pay-as-you-can model 
was exactly what I wanted to try for Sho-
bi’s Table,” Olsen said.  “Over the last 
three years it has been wonderful to see it 
blossom as a way to make delicious, qual-
ity meals served to everyone in a dignified 
way, no matter what they can pay.”

Olsen has worked for Shobi’s Table 
since 2018. She is a deacon in the Evangel-
ical Lutheran Church in America (ELCA), 

and said she felt 
called to be the di-
rector and mission 
developer of Sho-
bi’s Table.  Shobi’s 
Table food truck 
has three locations: Tuesdays at 105 Uni-
versity Ave. W., Thursdays at 499 Charles 
Ave., and Fridays at 400 Snelling Ave St. 
Lunch is served from noon-1 p.m. at each 
location. 

“Some of my work is there [in the 
kitchen], some is more administrative and 
development, and some of it is in shap-
ing how this ministry is preaching good 
news,” Olsen said. “Sometimes that takes 
the form of preaching in different church-
es around the area, but mostly it means 

cultivating a language and experience of 
welcome to each person who comes to the 
food truck – whether that be to volunteer 
or to eat, to support, or all three.”

Shobi’s provides meals made from 
scratch. These meals contain nutrients one 
needs for a healthy body, but Olsen also 
mentioned that they are infused with the 
love, inherent in food made from scratch. 
This kind of quality food, without the 
boundary of a price on a menu, can also 
provide dignity in creating a way for peo-
ple to offer what they can in exchange, 

whether there is no money involved, $10, 
or inviting a neighbor to come with them 
next time. 

Shobi’s Table creates meals from res-
cued groceries from Twin Cities Food Jus-
tice, an organization that works to reduce 
food waste and hunger by creating a link 
between those willing to help and those in 
need. Shobi’s is also hoping to collaborate 
with local farmers in the future. 

“We believe everyone deserves access 
to healthy food,” Olsen said. “Not every-
one has the resources of time and money 
for this. We know we can’t solve this for 
everyone all the time, but we believe that 
providing access to nutritious meals a few 
times a week, no matter what you can pay, 
can make a difference.” 

According to Feeding America, the 
largest hunger relief-organization in the 
United States, 1 in 13 people in Minneso-
ta are currently facing hunger. This means 
that more than 430,000 Minnesotans 
struggle to get access to meals every day. 
Shobi’s Table is one of only three pay-as-
you-can cafés in Minnesota connected to 
the national network of OWEE. 

“Our community is so beautifully di-
verse – economically, socially, and racial-
ly,” Olsen said. “A pay-as-you-can cafe is 
a place where people can come together 
across those differences to receive bread 
for their hunger from a good meal, a dig-
nified experience, and an opportunity to 
offer our respective needs and resources at 
the same table.”

Olsen said that community members 
can help Shobi’s by visiting the food truck 
for lunch. They need those who can pay 
and those who can’t to make the food 
truck work. Volunteer and donation op-
portunities can be found at https://sho-
bistable.org/. 

A COMMON 
TABLE

Pay-as-you-can at Shobi’s 
Table food truck

Ka r i  O l s e n ,  a t 
left, chats with a 
community mem-
ber  whi le  work-
ing in the Shobi’s 
Table food truck., 
In 2021, Shobi ’s 
served 4,691 meals 
through the food 
truck and brought 
932 meals to other 
partners. (Photos 
submitted)


